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EA1LY JONS WIDDONI

AT • ? . JOHNS OHUJtOH

Mildred DeLtnd
Bride of Martin P. Buna

LOCAL

I B P OH WJ

The first June wedding of the
I month was .celebrated at S t Johns
I church Monday- morning, when
Miss Mildred DeLand, daughter

I of Mr. and Mrs. R. N. DeLand of
Main-street became the bride of
Martin P. Bums. The bride was
attended by Miss Mary McGowan

I while Frank Conlon of Torring-
| ton attended the groom, The
[bride was attired in a gown of
powdered blue crepe romaine,
hand painted, with sprays of
yellow flowers, with hat to match

I and carried a, bouquet of bridal
I roses. The bridesmaid wore a
gown of cocoa colored georgette
crepe with hat of the same color
and carried a bunch of Ophelia

. roses. The ceremony was per-
formed by the Rev. Wm. Judge.

After the ceremony, a wedding
breakfast was served the "bridal
party at the Hotel Elton in Wa-
terbury. After an extended mo-
tor trip Mr. and Mrs. Burns will
reside on the Litchfield road.

Mn. William A. Hungerford

Mrs. William A. Hungerford
died very suddenly at her noihe
on Merriam street last Monday.

Mrs. Hur.gerford was born in
Jamaica, in December,! 1851, and
come to this country when a
child. In 1873 she married the
late William A. Hungerford, who
was treasurer of the Benedict &
Burnham Manufacturing Com-
pany-at the time.

Mrs. Hungerford is survived
by two sons-, Charles S. Hunger-
ford of Watertown and Victor
Hungerford of Colorado Springs,
Colo., "and one daughter, Mrs.
Birney Blackwcll also of this
place. . . . . .

LOCAL NEWS NOTES

Earle Evans is driving a Hup-
mobile roadster.

D. G. Sullivan and Joseph Far-
rell were visitors in Holyoke on
Saturday.

Sylvester Farrell has returned
home after spending the past few
days visiting friends in Meriden.

Mrs. Francis Flynn and daugh-
ter Jean-Marie arc visiting rela-
tives in Newark, N. J.

— \
A large number of Watertown

people attended the circus in
Waterbury on Monday.

Thomas Geoghegan has return-
ed to his home on Baldwin street,
after, visiting friends in Boston,
Mass.

Holcomb Bronson has resigned
his position at the Bronson & Ol-
son garage and has gone to Pitts-
field, Mass.

Rev/Mr. and Mrs.F. B. Whit-
comb and daughter, Miss Louise
Whitcomb, have gone on a three
months trip to California.

Joseph Osborne, catcher on the
local High school team, is nurs-
ing an injured ankle, sustained
in the Rosary High school game
in Holyoke, on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Dunpby
of Newark, N. J., spent the week-
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
H, T. Dayton, on the Northfield
road.

There was. a large attendance
at the weekly meeting and sup-
per given, by the Watertown
Girk club in, their rooms in the
Community building on Tuesday
evening. ,The supper committee
was composed of Mrs. Louise
Demare8t, and the Misses Ina At-
wood, Barbara Ashenden and
Marjorie Black. \

.Your subscription ?> Is it paidt
If the date on the slip bearing
your name .reads.. [28 or'24,it in-
dicates that subscription is duel

TMbaakw"
Wear the Smfla Result-

From Victory

to

"Abe Dcjbunker's" (Independ-
ents still continue to defeat all
opposition, and within the past
week they have added two more
victims to their list. On May
30th C. A. Templeton Inc. base-
ball nine paid the Indies a visit
and returned home with'the short
end of a 6 to 3 score. This game
was closely contested throughout
the entire nine innings and the
large crowd present were treated
to a real 'good ball game.

On, Sunday the Pirates team
of. New Britain-opposed the lo-
cals on the new ball diamond but
they failed to give the "Indies"
any real Opposition; the Water-
town boys carrying home the ba-
con by a 1^4 score. At the very
onset the locals started in to
score, and w»re" never headed by
the boys from the Hardware
town. '

Improvement has been shown
in the Independents' playing over
each game, and it . will take a
good team to defeat them if they
continue to play the same brand
of baseball. Some real opposi-
tion has been secured for the next
month, and the ability of the lo-
cal players will be taxed to the
utmost. .

WATERTOWN SOON TO
START LAYIHQ; SEWERS

At FJre" District Meeting Monday
it Was Voted to

Borrow $80,000

The Watertown fire -district at
a meeting held Monday evening
voted to borrow $30,000 to start
at once to lay sewers in Main and
Cutler streets. The new state
highway will not be laid until
sewers are laid under the roadft
connecting the Waterbury road
with the Thomaston edfccrete
road. The disposal plant will be
made in the vicinity of Smith's
shop in Oakville. This move, it
is said, will eliminate Oakville'a
filter plant for a time as they do1

not need it as yet. On motion
of Dr. Q. W. Jackson, a fire dis-
trict tax of 2 1|4 mills was laid
on the fire district on the grand
list of October 1,1923.

Following this meeting a spe-
cial meeting was called, at which
Alexander Campbell explained
the Connecticut Light and Pow-
er company's contract in- regard
to pumping* at the "TIarf' farm;
The company will furnish power
for five years or as long as the
parties agree for $3,600 a year.
The pumps at present will deliver
300,000 gallons per day pumping
16 hours per day. The contract
was ordered signed. The meet-
ing then adjourned.

ENTER YOUR BABY
AT P. O. DRUG STORE

Mothers of babies in Water-
town will have an opportunity to
have their babies judged'by four
of the best known specialists in
the country through the second
annual "Healthy Baby Contest"
arranged for by E. R. Squibbs
and Sons, manufacturing chem-
ists of New York, Dr. CLarles
9ilmore Kerley, author of sever-
al standard works on the care of
;nfants, Dr. Charles White Berry
fellow of the New York Aademy
of Medicine, and Mrs. Walter Mc-
Nab Miller, chairman of the Di-
vision of Health of the General
Federation of Women's Clubs.
The contest which is now nn'W
way, will close on July 1. Silver
cups and cash prizes will be
awarded to the twenty-five
Wealthiest babies and to their
mothers.

Any baby under four years of
age is eligible to compete in this
•jontest. The mother may enter
her child by filling out an entry
blank obtainable from her drug-
cist, giving details of its age,
weight and other essential data.
This blank, together with a pho-
tograph of the baby, will %e for-
warded by the druggist to the
judges who-will render their de-
cisions on the strength of the
information and photographs
furnished them. The first prize
•s a silver loving cup and $100 in
cash, with cups and lesser
amounts for other winners.

Dr. Copeland, who was also
one of the. judges in last year's
contest, - was Commissioner of
Health of New York City before
his election to the United States
Seriate. He is widely known
through his syndicated writings
on health topics. Dr. Kerley is
physician for children's diseases
in the New York Polyclinic Hos-
pital and consulting' physician at
the Baby Hospital. Me New York
Nursery and Children's Hospital
and the Fifth Avenue Hospital,
while Dr. Berry is connected with
the New York State and New
York City Health Departments
as we'.l as with the - Norwegian
Hospital and Bay Ridge Sanitar
ium. Mm. Miller, in addition to
her activities for the General
Federation of Women's Clubs,
ic.special consultant to the Unit-
ed. States Health Service.
Official entry station in Water-

town where mothers may file
blanks entering their babies
the contest is at the Post Office
Drug Store. Announcements of
the prize awards will be made as
soon after the close f̂ the con-
test as the judges-can complete
theirftask: -tV...'/••---" '~~^-J~'

OCCUPANTS OP OAR *

HAVE NARROW ESCAPE

Auto Crashes Through Railing
And Drops to Oar Tracks

Foot Academy Hill

A Star sport model touring car
was completely demolished Sat-
urday afternoon when it plunged
over the high wall at the foot of
Academy hill onto the car tracks
below.' The car was owned by
Charles Felton-of Spencer ave-
nue, Waterbury, and had been
purchased new but three weeks
ago.

The car was coming down the
hill and when the foot of the
hill was reached the driver at-
tempted to turn toward the Sul-
livan drug store, and the result
was the car crashed through the
railing, falling onto the car tracks
below, a distance of about 15
feet. Besides the driver, there
was a lady and two children in
the car. The occupants were for-
tunate to escape with a few min-
or cuts and bruises. A one-year
old baby was the most painfully
hurt, she having received a slight
concussion of Hie brain., The
n.»r was a complete wreck and
was towed to the Bronson & Ol-
son garage on Main street.

William Hunter/of Corning, N.

WATBRTOWH HIGH

TWO

MaataohuMtto Player* Ho Match
for the Bsqtan from

the BUk Town

The local High school baseball
team were very successful in
their two games which were play-
ed in Massachusetts during their
week-end trip to the Bay State.
On Thursday, playing the Dalton
High school team in Dalton,
Mass., they romped away with a
4 to 1 victory in a well played
game. They journeyed to Hol-
yoke on Saturday where they
succeeded in again def eating the
Rosary High school nine by .16-4.
In this gamo Farrell came across
with a home run,- when the three
bases were occupied, and aided
his team. greatly in running up
such a big score. On Monday
Watertown again defeated the
Litchfield nine by a 10-8 score.

THE "STREET PAIR"

BENEFIT JUNIOR REPUBLIC

A Coming Event at

OAR TURNS OVER
ON ACADEMY HILL

Spilled Occupants .Escape Injury
and Deasxjted Oar is Taken

to Branson's Garage
A second " automobile mishap

was reported Sunday morning
when a Ford touring car turned
turtle near the residence of J. R.
Coo at the top of Academy hill.
The car "contained a number of
children and three adults who
nickel themselves up after the
upsetting and did not appear to
be injured. The car was uprighted
and left standing by the road-
cd it taken to Bronson & Olson's
side until Constable Smith order-
garage on Main street. The car
was listed in the automobile
directory as belonging to a party
in Litchfield: It was impossible
to learn whether or hot the oc-
cupants of the car were injured
by the fall. The automobile es-
caped with only slight damage.

Flag Day June 14
Following the annual custom

of setting aside a day for general
display of the national flag, Gov-
ernor Charles A- Templeton has
issued a proclamation designating
Saturday, June 14, as Flag Day.'

Rev. C. E. Wells, pastor of the
Congregational church, will de-
liver the baccalaureate sermon
in^the Communitv theatre. Sun-

That Many Prom This Sec-
tion Will Want to See

The Street Fair Committee con-
sisting of Mrs. H'. G. Mendenhall,
chairman, assisted /by Mrs. L. H
Reed, Captain Harold Colvocor-
esses and Floyd L. Vanderpoel,
promise many new and novel
features for the Street Fair to be
given far the benefit of the Con-
ncticut Junior Republic, which is
to open at 8 o'clock in West
Park, Litchfield, on the evening
of July 3d, and is to continue on
the afternoons and evenings of
July 4th and 5th.

Floyd Vanderpoel has-complete
charge of the lighting, while Cap-
tain Colvocoresscs is chairman
of the Grounds Committee, erect-
ing of »b*J*tl)8, -etc.. stod Alexis
Doster is acting t» chairman of
the Publicity Committee.

There are many features, so
many in fact that only a few of
them can be printed this week.
There will be something inter-
esting and amusing for everybody
and especially the children. A
few of the attractions are:—

The Ponies. Under the direc-
tion of Jack Dove rides may be
had on ponies for 10 cents a ride.

The Auction Booth in charge
of Mrs. William T. Marsh. Sales
will be held afternoon and even-
iner at stated times. (Anything
suitable for the auction will be
gladly received.)

The Book Booth in charge of
Mrs. Edgar Van Winkle will
have un unusually pood variety
of books, including many of the
latest ones. All of these will be
sold at much below the actual
cost.

The Hot Dog and Pop Corn
Booth will be under the super-
vision of Martin J. Ivforaghan
who will be ably assited by Paul
Allen.

The Preserve Booth will be in
charge of Mrs. Ernest Howe.

Arrangements for dancing have
been made by Macklin Cunning-
hum. The Play House .has been
engaged and will be used for
dancing in case of ran.

It is expected that on the open-
ing night the American Legion
from all parts of the state will
come to Litchfield, five hundred

WOODBURY
Abovt Ow Hdchbon

Road West of Us.
O w tfa* Good

Woodbory News Notes

Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Bronson
sheared about 40 sheep the past' pupils.

their work will co-operate with
the Librarian in bringing these
books to the attention of their

month.

Mrs. Henry Halloek of Hart
ford is visiting her mother, Mrs.
L. P. Judson.

R. H. Fray as installed a new
and up-to-date refrigerator room

Our Legislature ; and State
Board of Education already have
our selnols pretty securely in
their grip, and if -Hur teacher*
are indifferent to their desire to
reach our «-hjldren with the best
readiujr matter anil lure them
from the HHUMMOIIK hooks that

in his market in the Hitchcock flood the market, they "May"
block. ' squeeze them into the perform-

— anee of their duty by withhold-
Mrs. James Rudman and Mrs. • inj» ihcjr salary.

Jacob Carlstrom of Waterbury i One can never predict what a
spent one day last week with Mrs Legislature or Board of Educa-p y
T. P. Judson.

Miss Gladys Petersen has re-
N

tion "may" do. If a Mayor Hy-
lan should come into power our
teachers might be compelled to

turned to New Haven after; quicken their step. That was
spending the week-end at Imr what I had in mind in a recent
home. ' . j Library News item. As I thought
•'-.'-.,• .— of the 'teachers'; splendid oppor-
Georgn'Landry has* returned tunities-of service to our children

from a motor trip to Vermont, in the mutter of our reading and
where he visited many places of {with a desire to impress upon
interest. them a sense of their responsi-

bility, the poem of James Whit-
comb Riley on the "Elf-Child"Thursday afternoon and even-

ing, June 26, St. Paul's parish!came to my mind, and it led me
will give a lawn fete on the to hint to them, "The Goble-uns
grounds of Mrs. Alida Lofmark.I'll pit you ef you don't watch

Mr. and Mrs. Landon Capcwell
accompanied by his uncle, Frank
Cape well, and nurse, Mrs. Starr,
all of Hartford, motored down
on Sunday, having dinner and a
pleasant visit at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Styles Russell.

F. G.Swanson, foreman for the
Connectiut Light & Power Co.,
is spending a month's vacation
with relatives and friends in
Nebraska. Mr. Swanson has a
brother who is pastor of the
.Congregational church- at Swede-
burg, Neb:

Mrs. Elira Hayes, widow of the
late Ephraim Hayes, who r"osidcs
in Hotchkissville, and who is 85
vears old. has one sister, Mrs.
Sarah Wakelee, who is 100 years
oUJ, and another sister, Mrs. Car-
rie Sherman, 90 years of age.
Both these sisters live in Bethel.

WOODBURY T.TBRARTAW

TELLS ABOUT BOOKS

Aittention of Local Teaohen Call-
ed to Expectation of State

Board of Education

The State gwint of books for
the Town Library (nearly 100
(vols.) will be.ready for distribu-
tion within a few days. While
these books are especially design-
ed for the pupils of our schools,
thy may be read with interest
and profit by all the patrons of
the Library. They represent the
perfection of the publisher's art
in illustration and fascinating in-
formation and remind us of our
debt of gratitude for the interest
.shown by the State in the educa-
tion of the children. The needs
of the child just beginning to
read and the critical taste of the
dignified senior in our high
school will find satisfaction in
this invoice of books.

The State Board of Education
desires that these books be read

p,
their hew society,
and Eight." There

Tho Forty
will be a

strong, to initiate members into Uy the children in our schools.
They are generously furnished
with this expectation. If the
Librarian, functions efficiently a
juncture will be effected between
the Schools and 'the Library. It
is desired and expected that the
teachers for the betterment of

iborn^Sundajr

parade at 8 o'clock by the Amer-
ican Legion and two bands. Af-
ter a short meeting they will join
in dancing at the Street Fair;
this in itself should be a great
attraction.

There have been many fairs
and carnivals held in Litchfield
and vicinity, but like the slogan
from Barnum and Bailey's, this
Fair will be "Bigger and Better
than over.", ,-

Entertainers" will be present
from New York and it has been
xumored that characters of fic-
tion, especially dear to the" heart
of every child, will step from their
cloth bindings and attend r~ the
Street .Fair,', as * for^instance," The
Woman who "lived "in .a;shoe......
-7-Next_ week ̂ additional /parts -of

' thefprogram »,will.'Wvjpnhlwlw*l.
*__ ^1.-- *—i^rcnienibpr^tlic

out." Personally, I think it
would be a good thing for the
State to send the "Goble-uns"
after some of them. -...;•'.'

•We are greatly indebted to the
Woodbury Reporter for its gen-
erous offer of space for the pub-
licity of Library news. • If all
our town journals were equally
.sympathetic with our Libraries it
would be foolhardy for our Li-
brarians not to "rush into print."

While I am temporary, enforc-
ed Librarian, without compensa-
tion ; performing tasks that are
onerous, unsatisfactory and often
vexatious, I propose to keep the
fragrant odors of many of the
jooks in the Library close to the
nostils of the community until,
f possible, every child and adult
is refreshed bv the fragrance.

J. L. R. Wyekoff, Librarian.

WATERTOWN

Mrs. Aurilla J. Camp

Mrs. Aurilla Jones Camp died
Ht the home of her son, Kreder-
isk Camp, Tn ŝ-'lay morning, June
3. Mrs, Camp had reached the
ipe old'age of 79 years. She

was born in Torrington and mov-
<M1 to Watertown from New Brit-
tin in 18S8 where she has since
resided. She leaves her soi\. two
grandsons and several nephews
and nieces. Mrs. Camp was the
las-t of n family of seven children.

The funeral was held today,
with interment at New Britain.

BEST 07PERS
* TAKE THEM

Essex '24 Coach.
Hudson '23 7-Pass. Touring
Ilupmobile 5-Pass. Touring
Studcbaker '23 5-PHBS. Touring
Nash '22 5-Pass. Touring
S Buicks—all dtodela. \
4 ('lievrnlrtH. $150. $200, $350
(> Dodges—all models .
H Cadillacs—all models

FINEST AND LARGEST LINE
OF AUTOMOBILES IN THE
STATE TO SELECT FRpM

BENJAMIN
Phone 43G Winstcd, Conn.

How Do You Tackle Your Work

How do you tackle your work each day?
Are you scared of the job you find ?

Do you grapple the task that comes your way,
With a confident, easy mind ?

Do you stand right up to the task ahead,
Or fearfullylpause to view it?

Y* Do you start to toil with .a sense of droad .
. Or i feel, that you're going to do-it?,.

You can do an much as you think you can,

And you can win. though you face.
If you'feel that you're going •-

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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THI WO0WU1T

WATERBURY'S

EXPOSITION

i

THIS' SPECIAL OFFER ENDS

$ 5 THE COHLON $ 5
TOWN Electric Clothes Washer DOWN

YOU SAVE
flYMBlftorV $ C 2 5 v If Yoi Biy Ml I .

1:30 to 10:30 p. m.

I
I
i

A beautifully decorated Armory with thousands
of brilliant lights/ A sight you'll never forget.
Waterbury invites its neighbors to see what it
manufactures.
Auspices of'Chamber of Commerce.

i We urge you to take advantage of
this most unusual opportunityjtoday!

Lit Us DBiUwstrats^o You Why It's IncomparaUs
Phone 3600 and Have Our Representative Call |

The Connecticut light & Power Co. {
WATERBURY, CONN. I

' • ' " • : ' "• • : - - . • • • ' : . • ; , : : ' ; • ' • " ' • • . • • " , ' I
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ADMISSION 25c

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

78 Per Cent
OF ALL TRUCKS OF ONE TON O*R LESS CAPACITY ARE

1 !

Lowest Prices. Easiest Tetms.
Smallest Depreciation _
Lowest Ton Mile Cost

These advantages are all yours if you Order your Ford Truck Now!

DUTEE WILCOX FLINT, ING.
439 West Main Street, Waterbury, Conn.

Many Gifts by Leading
Thursday June 5 to be Water-

town and Vicinity Day

Mayor Guilfoile of Waterbury
has issued a proclamation desig-
nating the week of June 2 to <
inclusive, 250th Anniversary,
week in Waterbury.. One of the
big outstanding features of the
anniversary celebration is the
Chamber of Commerce Industrial
and Mercantile, Exposition to be
held in the State Armory on Field
Street, opening Monday after-
noon and open daily, all
week, from 1.30 p. m. to 10.30 p.
m. The huge drill hall of the
armory will be a veritable hive
of industry when the exposition
opens. Every inch of space has
been reserved and this extensive
showing of made-in-Waterbury
products will positively be the
biggest thing of the kind ever
attempted in this part of the
state. Residents of Waterbury s
sister towns will be very welcome
and cordially received at any
time the/exposition is open, but
for those who wish to attend as
members of visiting delegation*
from the various towns a special
schedule for such visits have
been arranged.

Monday, June 2, will bo "Open-
ing Night" when Chairman Sher-
man H. Perry of the exposition
committee, Arthur Reed Kimball,
president of the Chamber of
Commerce, Governor Tuniplctmi
and Mayor Guilfoile will talco
•part iii opening ceremonies.
Tuesday Juno S.will be Torring-
ton-Winsted -Thomaston - Litch-
field-BristtMNigttt.. Wednesday
June 4 Naugatuck, Beacon Palls,
Derby, Seymour, Prospect. Thurs-
day June 5, Watertown, Middle
bury, Woodbury, .Southbury,
South Britain. Friday June 6,
Southington, Cheshire, Milldale,
Wolcott. Special committees
will be on hand to assist exposi-
tion officials in welcoming tlref-
visitors and showing them about.
Articles worth in the aggregate
thousands of dollars will be giv-
en away at the exposition abso-
lutely free.

5 ELEPHANT HERDS
|N PLACE OF THREE

Singling Bros, and Barnum and
Bailey Increase Entire Pro-

grain in Like Proportion .
Traveling on a hundrejl rail-

road cars carrying more than
1500 people—including 800 of
the greatest men "and women
stars ever assembled—the Bin ru-
ling Bros, and Barnum & Bailey
combined shows will exhibit in
Waterbury, Monday, June 2.

The 1924 program of the Great
est Show on Earth introduces a
policy. oi| augmentation in every
department, for the fyrst time
in history, five- troupes of per-
forming elephants are presented
in, place of three: J These num-
ber" three' companies'" of ...giant
tuskers, >~in 1 ttie ̂ ings y. • ••jaiA.'f -. two
•herds) of . %babyr;elephahts I on
steol-structeredjstageH Splcndir
troupes of traced Russian stnl
lions ha\e been added to tin
European equine displays, ami
menage and high-school (horse
numbers increased in like pro-
portion. . "

Howland - Hughes
Waterbury'B Largest Department Store

TOP COATS
PRICED

The coolest Spring in many years, and the proimse of
« cool menth of June, makes these coats and their
low prices very attractive.

AT $1,500
A croup made up of special purchases, and coats we
have sold earlier.in the season at $19.50. Plain tans
and gtays—plaids—and Poiret .Twill.

AT $19.50
A group of very attractive* isport coats in which are
used the same materials featured in coats we have
sold for $25 and even more, eariier in the season.

AT $25.00
Better Sport and Dress Coats in a special group. In-
cluded are coats of such hijeh grade materials as
Genuine Flamingo—Downy Wool, Holenco, lw;ll
Cord, etc.

SIZES, 16 TO 48
Will be found in these special groups. The excellent
values are at once apparent.
1 (Apparel Shop-Second Floor)

Howland - Hughes
WATERBURY, CONN. ^TELEPHONE 1175

I HOUSE CONSTRUCTION'
•

CELLAR FOUNDATION COMPLETED
Then comes the BOUGH I^JMBER:
TIHIBBR—No. 1 Merchandable Spruce or West Coast Fir D4S.
We carrTordioarily for your wants 500,000 feet, in sizes 2x3 up to

^ l EdgeBOARDS -«" a«<l 8"- Square Edge and
fnd MSSed^No™a^cSnimon, vot No. 8 Common nor-H" and
?J» Kl55th but, 5J» and 7J" in width. This means something

'when buvinK-in Wee quantities.: \ - , . . » , .
IMOFBOARDS—I** No. 2 Common N.C. and 1x4 No. 2

The Watertown Lumber Co
WATKRTOWN, CONN.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



A Tale of the Flatwoocb
By DAVID ANDERSON

CHATTER XVI—Continue.

He crammed the letter Into the en-
velope, thrust it Into the pocket of hit
blouse and turned back acron the
yard: stopped, and glanced around at
the woman.

"She had f go and look after'aome—
business," he said. MI 'low I'll ride In
and he'p 'er"—he pondered a moment;
went on—"and I reckon you better
May at Aunt Liza's, as she said. I'll
be hack f night—sometime—but It may
be late."

The woodsman probably never COT-
•red the distance to the barn as quick*
ly as he covered It that day. The
words: "If she's there," that had so
puzzled the pair In the old cabin—as
well as the man at the chink—flared
clear as the mid-day sun. Hopkins—It
was his last desperate move—a more
totally unforeseen. His Intentions to-
ward the girl had been foul from the
first. That he would make some at-
tempt to rob the safe was to be expect-
ed—had been expected. But this—

He buckled on his spurs; bridled and
•addled Oraylock with a feverish haste
that waked the mettle of the good
borae. When he led him out, Mrs. Cor-
ry was waddling across the barn-lot.

In the tense moment he had forgot-
ten that his haste must be causing her
no small wonder.

Ten, I 'low m ride In and find 'er,"
he ventured, "and bring 'er back t'-
Bight—sometime—but you better go on

. f Aunt Liza's anyhow, f r fear It'll be
late, and well come and git y'n." _

He saw that the attempt at reassur-
ance—an attempt that cost him no lit-
tle—had failed. The good housekeep-
er's face twisted quite beyond her con-
trol; her apron went up to her eyes..

"Oh. Jack," she sobbed. 'Tin plum'
fltiRter'd. Las' night Brother Hopkins
left without lenvin' no word, and now
Xexle's gone—"

The man turned and feigned to ad-
just the saddle girth. A woman's
tears—the big woodsman was utterly
helplexn. He glanced back at the
heaving apron.

"Now. Mis' Carry, don't be fluster'd.
She's ull right." He hesitated. "Them
two flirts ain't no ways—connected,"
he flnnll.v muttered, knowing only too
well: that they were. "The parson

"more'n likely went In after some ronra
books, 'penrs like he must 'a' gon»
through all them *e had. and Texle—
I'll hunt Vr up this afternoon and ride
home with 'er." He pa zed Hard to-
ward the village; "I don't h'lleve. If
I was you. I'd leave the house till after
./ark, and I, wouldn't mention sne's
/one—only t' Aunt Lizu and Uncie
Wick."

The apron came down from the trou-
bled, face and the housekeeper begun
to dry her eyes. The woodsman turned

'away; stopped: turned nark.
"One question—did she take 'er re-

volver .with 'er?"
"AV\v. no." was. the wondering nnr

•wer—"why?"
"I didn't 'low she would 'a'."
The words came over his shoulder

as he threw the bridle rein Into the
.hollow of Ills arm and strode; away
down, the ham-lot.' He flung the pate
open, sprang to the saddle and Oray-
loek was off like a bird on the. wing—
twenty miles of dust and flying sand—
toward the dim spired gateway that
led out Into another world.

CHAPTER XVII

Brickbat Alley.
There are men so hip. physically and

otherwise, that the world naturally ex-
perts bin things of them—who' seem
to find big things always nit out for
them. .Turk Warhope was such n man
—a singular: mixture, of romantic Im-
pulsiveness and palm, cogent reason;
adreamer; a thinker; a man of hard
deeds, whose heart sometimes run
away with his head; a Sir rtnlahnd
strayed out Into the Nineteenth cen-
tury a thousand years behind his day.

The afternoon was half spent, and
ftraylork was foul with dust and sweat,
when he rode across the long covered
bridge over the Wabash and into the
city.

Brickbat alley had a reputation all
Its own. He had heard that It was In
the south part of town nenr the river,
though Its exact location he did not
know. Riding down'into that end of
the city, lie stopped to Inquire of an
old woman who happened to be stand-
Ing in the narrow yard In front of a
shabby ramshackle house* with a fur-
nished rooms sign In the window. '

At the name—Doll Baker—the old
woman hei\t upon him a look out of
her bleared eyes that was both deep
and searching.

"Ther' • ain't many men runnln'
around loose, like you 'pear t' be, but
what knows whar Doll Baker lives.
But, come f. look at y'u plos't. you're
someway riiffer'nt. F'om the country,
hain't y'u?"

"Yes. ma'am.",
"I 'lowed y'u wus—y'u look a dlf-

fer'nt stripe f'om the likes o' them that
hunts Doll Baker."

She paused and seemed to be weigh-
ing* some thought before letting it .fall.

"And ,thls Doll Baker lives—?" he
questioned, hardly'.able to hold the spur
fronK.GrayTock'1"- "-,"-V'}-_I~ ' '..-.1-f :"-* ?

VBric'kbnt-,alley^thatls:: next; alley
dowrt-irfourth.'door;on' y'ur-rlght.2"? i

•fB;yeftI^]d1Vste;ca]l^^opplnfBe;yeerftI^]ad,Vste;ca]l^,^.ppn(f.
like some crippled 'old Ibird.-iint" to: the
fence and halting him. for he was al-
ready riding awuy. "be keerful. I dls-
Uke V see any barm fall on jr'u—
lbam> bad neonl*."

It seemed to him that Oraylock Had
never stepped so slowly. Hitching him
In front of a small grocery on the
street, be looked at all the other hitch-
racks In sight for Brownie—but
Brownie was not to be seen. Button-
Ing his bunting blouse about him so as
to hide the six-gun, be walked Ir.to the
alley.

The fourth door down on the right
proved to be a large, two-story, close-
ly-shuttered wooden structure standing
almost flush with the narrow side-
street known as Brickbat alley. There
was another building on the same- lot,
a business edifice of brick, fronting on
the street proper and apparently occu-
pied by a saloon, and the two were
connected by a sort of covered porch.
All these facts the woodsman noted In
the second or two of his approach.

He knocked at the weather-stained,
unpalnted door. Such a long time went
by that he was just on the point of
knocking again, when there was a shuf-
fling Inside and approaching steps. A
key rattled In the lock, the bolt clicked
back, the knob turned, a woman, ap-
peared at the very harrow,silt the door
was allowed to open and looked out at
him. She was a large woman. In good
flesh, and not. bad-looking:

"Is this where DoU Baker llvesr
"Tea; wont ye come In?"
He entered. She closed the door,

turned the key In the lock—a fact that
he took due note of—and led the way
into another room slightly better light-
ed1. He noticed that both rooms were
rather showily and expensively fur-
nished.

He took the chair pointed Out to him.
The woman, seating herself by a small
table a few feet away, eyed him cov-
ertly. V '-••..-. "'. •. •'•

*And you are—T' he questioned, as
IS continuing the inquiry begun at the

ix uoio nw vuic* «•«•
right sorry f aay f a

Baker—Poll Baker."
"Well, Miss Baker," he had to watch

Mr voice to keep It orderly and even,
IT* got a friend—that is, a lady

friend—that come f the city t'day
from the country. I come In t'day m'-
self, and I'd kinda like f hunt 'er up
and ride home with 'er. I was tol she's
here,"

Regarding the obvlotfs blind of the
sick brother, he said nothing, knowing
It waf but a trick of the very resource-
ful Hopkins. The terrible letter that

"What Kind of a Looking Girl Was
Your Friend?" She Questioned at
Last.

hnd prostrated the old hanker seven
days before was in Ken C'olln's own
hand ari<l absolutely genuine. There
was no sick bt other.

The woman sat for near a minute,
studying him nut of the baffling silts
of her eyes—clothing; hands; face;
feet—In a wry she did not think he
saw.

"What kino of a looking girl was
your friend?" *he questioned at last.

"Medium tf*ze, fair, brown hair,
brown eyes—vith smiles In 'em—nn<\
remarkably snfell and purty hands and
feet."

"Well, she Isn't here." "
The gray-green eyes of the woman

watched him covertly through their
narrowed lids. He caught the look,
felt the caution.

"Where Is s l ier
"Don't ask me."
"I'm awful sorry,", he replied, in

tones he tried hard .to make meek and
doleful. "She ain't nothln' but jlst a
raw country girl, and I ain't nothln'
but jist a raw country boy. but we're
both from the same little town out
here a ways and I wanted t' see 'er
awful bad b'fore she left—town."

The woman still eyed him closely,
though her look seemed gradually to
become more curious than distrustful;
until at last she appeared to throw off
all suspicion. ' -

"Well, Mr.—Country Boy." she snld,
with an air of frankness and a twist
of her face between a' grin and a
smile. - "I <l»n't know one thing about
your—friend, and that's straight."
• "Do y'u know Prof/Caleb Hopkins?"

. The question caught the woman off
guard. - She started. • ';"-••- .X
V I'Neyer. heard "of ' him."—she hesl-.
tnted; ^finally-'added—"but- you might

:go; oh-through1 and'o'sk'Bill." >: .-•-

'- £ "Olp'friend :"of;" mine—bounces i- bar'
outffront.feiVH^y Z i0Z3?%^The msn studied her. In his eye*
there waked a hardness that the Flat
woods had learned to know.

"Hiss—Doll Baker"—It cost him a*.

"Doubting meT A tan* of hardness
alM Into her well-modulated
she flared up straight ID hai
"What do you mean?"

"I mean f search this B M M . "
The woman sprang up.
"Search th* house!"
"That's what I'm almln1 f do," the

woodsman went on evenly, rising and
glancing about him.

The woman caught a small cord that
dangled behind the door In reach of
her hand and gave it a vldoua Jerk. It
must have been a bell cord that led to
somewhere outside, for immediately
heavy steps sounded along the porch
that connected the bouse with the sa-
loon and'a.man dashed in at the door.

Bill, you'll haf V 'ten* to Mm"—she
Jerked a half clenched band toward
the woodsman—"threatens V raid th'
J'lnt f r a gal he thinks is here."

So this waa Bill—the "bouncer." He
looked the part—broad-backed, thick
set, heavy Jowled, little pig eyes and
short cropped, reddish hair. He raised
his arm, pointed a stubby forefinger to
the door and ottered the one word:
"Git" -

But bad Bill only known what man-
ner of man It was standing ther* and
coolly measuring him through nar-
rowed eyes, he probably would nave
studied a long time before making his
next move.

"The devil y'u won't," he snarled,
crouching and beginning to creep and
circle.

"Don't hurt 'em," the woman can-
Honed, "be ain't nothln' bnt JUt a n w
country Jake."

Almost with the word BIU sprang,
aiming a blow that would have caved
In the aide of a house only it didn't
land.

The fact was Instantly apparent^
that he was not a' resourceful fighter,
but placed his main reliance In his
ponderous strength—even so, be was
a dangerous man.

In a flash he wheeled and struck
again. This time Jack parried the
blow, Instead of side-stepping, and shot
across one In return—a light uppercut
to the chin that jarred Bill's head back
and drew from him a snarl and a curse.
He came back with a whirlwind of
Jabs and swings. '

Jack stepped right Into the whirl-
wind, well knowing that others of
Bill's Ilk might come any moment, and
sparred for an opening with such be-
wildering speed and cleverness that
BIU raised his guard to cover his face.
Jack shot across a vicious body blow.
Bill dropped his left. Instantly Jack's
tremendous right swung on the ex-
posed Jaw. BIU grunted, tottered,
looked dazed. The right swung again
on the same spot—clean from the hip
—and Bill- pitched against the wall
like a bundle of dirty rugs.

With u curse, horrible upon a wom-
an's lips, Doll Baker ran to where he
lay and bent over him.

She had hardly reached him before
the woodsman was darting about the
house and peeping Into pantry and
closets. There was no basement. He
made sure of that, and r.prung to the
stairs. The woman tried to drag him
back, he flung her off and dashed up
the steps.

Every place where a girl could have
been concealed was explored, but Doll
Baker had told the truth—that much
of It. at least.....Texle was not there.

When lie hurried down, Bill and the
woman were both gone. He was Just
stepping from the stair door, wnry and
alert for a surprise of some sort, when
there came u clatter of feet running
across the porch.

He dashed through the house to The.
tlnor by which lie had entered. Just
as he wrenched it open they rushed
Into the room behind him—four of
them. Bill in the lead.

But, his purpose accomplished. Jack
sprang outside and, with tantalizing
deliberation, took his way toward the
street. BUI thrust his battered face
out at the door; scowled and swore,
but none of the four ventured to fol-
low, like the alley rats they were, riot
daring to chase their prey Into the
open.

Through a number of streets and
side-streets in the neighborhood of
Brickbat alley, Jack Warhope searched
for Brownie. - He even made inquiries
at all the livery and feed stables In
the vicinity, but failed to find any
truce'of her.

A thought suddenly came to him—
he frowned hard; muttered some very
uncomplimentary things about himself
that It hadn't occurred to him before—
the old tollgute keeper ten miles out
on the River road, he had been there
more years than Jack had lived and
knew everybody from the Flatwoods.
He would know If Texle had passed.

Next moment the fleet Graylock was
racing toward the" bridge. > ' .

Ten miles out on the River road he,
drew rein and dismounted by the well
in front of the diminutive house of the
tollgate keeper.

"Jlst a mouthful fr the hoes. Uncle
A8hury."

"He'p y'nrse'f." The old man shuf-
fled up out of bis rickety chair and
limped toward the well. "Be'n lettin'
'lm out, hain't y'u?V

"Some—yes." - '
He loosened the saddle girth; with

the squeaky windlass cranked up a
bucketful of water; allowed the horse
to have It sparingly, a sup at a. time.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

. , , , VPrlnw Facie; .' - -• :•,•„-
i'Stranger.(at gnte)^£b your'.mother
at home?"'Youngster^'Say!-Do/yoo
suppose I'm mowing this yard because
the granVis*: l ^ L l f l ^ ' ' S " ^

According to Hoyi*.
Willie—"Mary, let's play mamma

and papa." Mary—"AU right Get a
cigarette!"—Ufa.

(Oaagr tor Tktai D w r t M r t * • » • » * hr <
Anwricn Latlea Neva atnrtoe.)

If AS DONE MUCH FOR
WORLD WAR VICTIMS

Always finding time for the prob-
lems of disabled ex-service men In his
state, though* recognized aa one of the
busiest specialists in the country. Dr.
William E. Lorenz, Legionnaire of
Wisconsin, has won high esteem in
veterans'circles. •• •

Doctor Lorens' work In aid of th*
World war veteran followed bis serv-
ice at the front during the World
war, in that most dangerous of posi-
tions, head of a field hospital. A
field hospital to a sorting point for
wounded, and to close enough to the
front to make It extremely precarious. It
was there the Wisconsin.man began
to recognize what wounded men must
face .before they return to normal life
in their own country.

He was bom In New York city In
1882 and obtained his schooling at
Trinity school and New York univer-
sity. During his freshman year in
college, though but sixteen years of
age, be enlisted In the regular army
and served In the Spanish-American
war as a private. • He received his de-
gree of M. D. from New York univer-
sity In 1808; specializing in pathology,
nervous and mental diseases. In 1014
and J915, he served with the United
States government as a special expert.
Investigating, pellagra In the southern
states.

The Wisconsin Psychiatric Institute
was started by Doctor Lorenz In 1016,
when he assumed the post of director
of the Institution, which has since de-
veloped Into one of the most Impor-
tant research departments in the
state service. This led to his appoint-
ment as professor of nervous and
mental diseases at the University of
Wisconsin In 1917.

Early in 1917 he recruited a field
hospital In Madison, and received a
commission as lieutenant, taking com-
mand of the unit In June, and was pro-
moted to the rank of. major. The
company was designated as Field Hos-
pital 127, and was attached to the
Thirty-second division. While In
France Doctor Lorenz developed a
special system for handling wounded.

Dr. William F. Lorenz.

which, later. was standardized through-
out the First army. For the expedi-
tion with which the wounded were
handled he received the Distinguished
Service mednl.

Doctor Lorenz'; first service for the
disabled veterans began when he re-
turned to Wisconsin. He was named
as a member of the national rehabili-
tation committee of the American Le-
gion, representative or neuropsy-
chlatry. While a member of this com-
mittee he became active In disclosing
the Inadequacy of federal plans for
hospltallzatlon. With Col. A. A.
Sprague and Col. Thomas A. Salmon
he appeared before the President when
such deficiency In hospltallzatlon was
reported to the nation's executive.

' It was through Doctor Lorenz' ac-
tivity that the $250,000 Wisconsin Me-
morial hospital was authorized by the
legislature of that state. In 1922 that
hospital was receiving and treating,
patients, at this time the Institution
serving the double purpose of com-
memorating the dead and serving those
alive, is almost completed, giving the
state the lead In such provision of
care for the disabled by a common-
wealth.

At Jhe Wisconsin department con-
vention of the Legion in 1923 Doctor
Lorenz was named to the post of vice
commander, but resigned this position
on his appointment to the state board
of control. Veterans' affairs, par-
ticularly those concerning rehabilita-
tion are close ' to Doctor Lorenz
heart, and he always finds time, for

, such' service. As proof of this he
served on the * service recognition

-hoard of the state which' adminis-
tered the soldiers' relief fund,: passing
on. cases of disability .without compen-
sation. He also assisted In perfecting

: machinery^ for^'payment "if,. theXWla-,
' soh^n^tat^bonusr^^^^O^Sfes o h ^ n ^ t a t ^ b o n u s r ^ ^ ^ ^ O S f e
-/^RecentlyfDoctor; Lorenz• h'ii "been
much in the public eye because of his
research for cures for diabetes.
Bright'* disease and gnlter.

MANY WAR ORPHANS
PROBLEM OF I JXllON

Child welfare workers a n begin-
ning to realize that the American
TfUginif baa a real consciousness of the
serious problem which confronts it In
the care of children orphaned by th*
World war, and those left by veter-
ans. One.of th* beat known of such
workers. O. G Cwstena, director of.
the Child Welfare League of America,
recently mad* this assertion la a bul-
letin sent to members of his organi-
sation. The letter dtocntses the Le-
gion proposal to take responsibility for
th* welfare of orphans of service men,
an action ratified by national accord.

Mr. Carstens' bulletin calla attention
to an outline of the Legion plan which
recently appeared In a publication of
the child welfare organization. This
plan, he says is "deserving of congrat-
ulation and reflects the farsightedness
of the Legion's committee.

He particularly commends the fact
that the Legion does, not Intend to re-
linquish control of these children to
anyone else, as It is to be entirely a
Legion responsibility.

In suggesting methods of co-opera-
tion for hia organization, Mr. Carstens
wrote: /

" . . . W e would suggest that
yon bring: cases of service men's chil-
dren to the attention of Legion posts
organised to consider them or to in-
terest Legion members. The point,
u w * see It, la not to request th*
Legion to undertake the entire car*
of th* children at once, bnt to work
out methods of cooperation through
mutual effort In. dealing with the ac-
tual children who need help."

To Erect Monument
for Grand Army Men

It has been a'cherished hope of
Grand Army veterans in Appleton,
Wto., .for many years to erect a monu-
ment to their departed comrades. The
post has 'dwindled to 14 members and
still that dream Is unrealized.

But the American Legion has taken
over the plans of the older veteran*
and will erect the tablet as planned.

At a recent meeting of the World
war veterans, the newest generation
entertained the members of the G. A.
R. post, and announced during the
course1 of the meeting that the tablet
would be placed at an-early date. Gus-
to ve Keller, a member of the Legion,
made the suggestion following a news-
paper notice that the older veterans
were unable to fulfill their desire. The
movement Is unanimously supported
by the Legionnaire*.

Penning1'» Former Q. M.
Now in Legion Rank*

MaJ. Gen. Harry L. Rogers, U; S. A.,
retired, formerly quartermaster gener-
al under .I'ershlng, has enrolled as a
member of the Chatham post of the
American Legion in Savannah, Ga.

General Rogers began his army
service as quartermaster general in
1918, and held that position until his
retirement In 1922. He was,made a
knight of the Bath by the king of
England. In' addition to his distin-
guished service he was In charge of
supplies with Pershing's.punitive ex-
pedition Into Mexico and saw service
under Gen. Fred Funston In the Vera
Cruz expedition In 1914.

The Legion membership reduces him
to a "buck" in the ranks but General
Rogers has accepted his part willing-
ly, and Is doing much to foster Legion
spirit in the community.

Memorial Building* in
Eight California Town*

Two hundred and thirty-five thou-
sand dollars has been apportioned
among eight towns in Contra Costa
county, California, for erection of me-
morial buildings. The money Is to be
distributed as follows: Richmond, $52,-
709.55; Crockett and Danville, $45,-
027.52; Martinez, $20,468.93; Walnut
Creek, S21.975.95; Pittsburgh, $26.-
180.03; Antloch, $21,125.21; Brentwood,
$21,125.21. An initial amount of $18,-
000 was set aside for each town for
Immediate use. The money was ap-
portioned from special tax levies In
1922 and 1923, and ita distribution was
approved by the county council of the
American Legion, members of which
will be most benefited by erection of
the homes.

Dettroy Plate Marking
Tree for World Warrior

An act of vandalism, destruction of
a plate marking the name of a World
war hero In Washington, has aroused
American Legion officials in the Dis-
trict of Columbia and the organization
will closely guard such memorials
hereafter.: ' -

The tablet, which -was. attached to
a tree, marked the death of William'
Emery, Jr., former Washington news-
paper man and veteran of the World
war. On a tonr of Inspection of all
trees bearing tablets In the city, the
Legion men found that the tablet had
been wrenched from the tree and de-
molished.

Long Itland Pa*t I*
Making Good Showing

Late in 1919, when the Bllssvllle
post of the American Legion was or-
ganized on' Long; Island,:. payment of
the first month's rent left just $6 In
the post treasury. The financial re-
port, for .the .year ending! March • SI,
1924, discloses that $16,000 has passed
through :Uhe-streOTry;;and'ja;gdodly;

V t ' T O ; p o B t } ; i i ° r e ;;p}
c e f v l n g p r a l » e \ b a j r ^
per cent' of j thejadnlt* po^ulation'\iraa*
born In Rustiln and 40 per cent of 'th*'
veterans In the community came from
that urn* country.

ON THE SIDE
thSTHontBe

I* It.

Kind mi**M never dl«—and the other-
kind llv*) forever.

On .ta* ocean of life many a woman)

Some Jokes are solemn enough t*> |
mate an undertaker laugh.

A coward manages to dodge a lot
of thing* that are beaded hi* way. .

Blessed Is the silent man, for be te {
able to keep the lid on his Ignorance.

A gentleman doesn't forget hto man-1
nera the moment he enters hit owa|
door.

If ther* Is to be no marrying or «lv-J
Ing In marriage in heaven, that marl
account for its bethg heaven.—Ex-1
change.

SAID IN PASSING
Tell me what you eat and I will c*lt,

you what you are.

The only sure part of a tranquil llf»]
to through virtue.

Oh, life, how long to the wntened.
kow short to the happy I ,

It is the path of passion* whlcht
lead* some to philosophy.

A*h Tray* tor Motor* •
If the state legislature of Washing- '

ton adopts a recommendation made by
the forestry service, ash trays will be-
come a legally required bit of equip-
ment for automobiles while pasxlnir
through forest* In that state. It Is
said that the cigarette habit among;
women hm Increased the fire hazunl
because lighted stubs are thrown out
iof automobiles five times aa often as
formerly.

Dr. Peery'* "Dead Shot" l» powerful, but
Mf«. On* doae will expel Worm* or Tape-
worm; no ciitor oil needed. Adv.

Smben,'Lmven
Judge—Now, Mr. Jackson, please e x -

plain to the court just how this trouble
started. • ' ••

Jackson—Yes, sab. Der w a s seben.
of u s shootin* craps. Mr. Humpong
trowed seben. T s e lose. It was jus'
seben o'clock. Eleben cops, pinclie*
us . D e y hauled m e t*>r d e station i n
patrol wagons, numnah seben un*
eleven. Den we'ns all Mowed up.

"Will you be mine?" Is u catch ques-
tion for glrlK " •

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

BEUiANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
2 5 * AND 754 MCKAGES EVERYWHERE

Zontts uaad afanph/ as a mouth-
- waabor gargb doas thcce thing*.

(1) It dtatroya the breath odors
arising from conditions in the
mftutn*

(2) It kali* the garmi naponaible
for pyorrhaa and otbar gum

(3) It kills the germs that cauae
and mon

woty.
Zoottt is absolutely non-poiaoo-
oua. In bottlas «t your draggict'a.

Theteisflope
FrofeNor Munyoo ttmsett Mid

v v ^ w a e i p j v e w ^ v e i ^ m ^ ^ ^ j A e t t W ^ P

lahope for YOU! Writ* for
"Munyon's Quid* to Health"
( f j ^ f ' s , Scranton.Pa.

- I W s a MBBTM tWar Efary U"
Doctor'* Adviem FXEE

r ., i , -v,- - •

OH TIRED.TEMOER.SMARTIHO.
SWOLLEN. SWEATY FEET

SAVEYOUREYES!
D " " "

W i M f venr rhars«a tallerlee in-
stantly SI ie prepaid. AsentaT sample Ire*
Nn-Uft Co, i m Flrat A»e. NewTorkClt—

K,.r tr.>' «i_r
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AFTERNOON TEA

ON

MAIN STREET

By LAURA MILLER

m. lit*. l»jr Laura Miller
WHERE MAIN STREET IS

ONLY A CRFEKBED

For ielks srhe consider |Ua oa Mala
Street *<dreadfatM there may be a
tonic la the picture of life where there
tent even a Mate 8troet "The only
roada la oar county are creekbed
roada." writes Olive Marsh. "We do
not Uve to a t*rn at all. and there to
not a street o f any kind within miles
«f us—-Msto' or otherwise."

Yet "Singing Carr Creek" of Knott
county, Kentucky, boasts of a com-
munity dab, a camp fire, a "Blue Bird
club" for nttle girts, a boy scout
troop, aad aa agricultural dub which
Is energetic enough to bold a com-
munity fair and to competa to the an-

. nual county fair. The secret Ues part-
ly in this same Olive Marsh, Badcllffe
college master of sits, partly to her
co-worker, Ruth Weaton, and partly
In the desire of the mountain folk to
crow back into the world again.

The community center, which moth-
ers sll other projects, to managed by
the two women together, with five
men of the community elected by the
people. Since Mlsa Marsh and Miss
Wenton came to Carr Creek they have
raised funda to build a aeven-room
achoolhouse, which Is In use not only
for school purposes, but for dubs
and other community gatherings, for
the monthly clothing sale held by the
center, and for the free lending U-
fcrary which occupies one of the rooms
and comprises now sbout 2£00 vol-
umes. A three-room cottage haa also
*een built In which Miss Marsh and
Miss Weston Uve, and In which for
the paat year two orphan boya have
also lived, working for their board
and attending school. A one-room of-
fice building to nearly finished, and a
new building, "Singing Carr Creek
Home," to aerve aa a dormitory for
•orphan children, Is about to be begun,

the fund for Its construction
nearly completed. The center owns
ahout twenty acres of land. The Com-
inanity club has made a trail across a
mountain, so that the children In an
Imitated section of the school district
•ran get to school without having to
wilk four miles around by the road.
It has also built two foot-bridges
across the creek at needed points, to
replace the shaky footloga which got
wished out with every heavy rain.

So goes the story of marvelous ac-
complishment, with the thread of per-
isnnal happiness all having to be read
•between the lines.

positive
areaarattoa:
at thai *aa__
saU-lsaprovesaeat la youths eaette
to be la the swim of tasblea aaC
pleasure, haste to get rteh, aetfea-.

TAKE DINNER IN THE OPEN

IB these days of autoe It to an easy
1 for a fT»My with a half-holiday

to take a basket well
atocked with good things
that mother knows beat
how to cook and have
a mealsoat of doom If
the tired mothers would
do this often It would
bring them rest and re-
freshment If there are
dishes to be waabed let

the children do them to the brook—It
will be play for them.

With auch a variety or paper uten-
sils on the market It need not be a
burden to "do the dishes," for a small
bonfire will dispose of them and all
other unedtble trash. Of course, a
true sportsman always pours water
over the fire and to sura that It to all
out before he leaves It

One may have a very simple or Just
as elaborate a meal aa desired. Roast
potatoes and; frankfurters aw whole-
some and hearty, and not hard for
the novice to prepare.

Steak to delicious, too. Carry a
sheet of heavy Iron or a wire for brail-
tog It '

Scrambled egga need a frying pan;
hot cheese sandwiches may be toasted
on the sheet Iron. Hamburger may be
fried on the sheet Iron, turning with a
pancake turner. -

Fresh salada may be prepared be-
forehand, and carried to mason Jars.

Thermos bottles are quite Indispens-
able If one to not where a fire can be
made or cold water procured, aa one
may carry hot coffee, another the cold
drink.

Half the fun of an out-of-doors meal
to having a fire and making coffee and
cooking over and around the fire.

Sandwiches are another article of
food never lacking; they may be made
of any number of bread combinations

EZEKIEL ENCOURAGES
EXILE*

THE

that
LESSON TEXT—Bsek. 14:1-10.
GOLDEN TEXT—-"I wUl aaak

walsh m loat and brine *a»»n
whleh was drivan »way."—Bsak. M:lf.

PRIMARY TOPIC—Esaklal Preaching
to tba BxUaa. __

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC-Tha Lord Saeklns; Hla Scattered

Zoning Operate* to Am
or* EnUrm City

with filling.
Brown bread, buttered, and chopped

green pepper with onion, makes a
good sandwich. Onions In the ham-
burger, or fresh, to be eaten from the
hand, are alwaya enjoyed by the oat-
door lover.

Pies that carry well will alwaya find
appetites to meet them.

WHERE TRADITION AND
MODERNISM MEET

The oldest museum In America has
been Intrusted to the direction of a
•woman. One hundred and fifty.years
ngo the fathers of the Carolines who
•had settled Charleston established the
first scientific museum In America.
About that time the wife of the gov-
ernor of' Connecticut became Insane.
•Governor WInthrop of Massachusetts,
with all Jthe dignity of his office and
Ills colonial scholarship, announced:
"Had she not gone out of her way
and calling to meddle In such things
*s are proper for men, whose muds
are stronger, she had kept her wits."
"Yet the poor governor's lady was far,
1n her simple desire for reading, from
seeking such knowledge aa would fit
her to be curator of a scientific Insti-
tution.

Ml«s Laura M. Bragg, however, la
*ald to be quite able to keep her wits,
for aha Is credited not only with be-
ing a scientist but also a business
woman who has placed the museum
•on a sound financial basis. In addi-
tion, her atalt la so completely Im-
1>ued with, her vision that the educa-
tional service rendered the commun-
ity, hss astonished the museum board

The first leason In Ufa to learn,
la to' burn our own araoka; that
Is not to Inflict on outsiders our
personal aorrowa and patty mor-
bldnaaa, not to kaap thinking- of
ourselves aa exceptional cases.
—James Ruasell Lowell.

ECONOMICAL DE88ERT8

Gelatin desserts are one of the eas-
iest to prepare. *are wholesome and di-

gestible. During
the s u m m e r a
light dessert Is
more wholesome
than the heavier
pastry- and pud-
dings.

Oelatln Prune
Dessert — Soak

one pound of prunes In two cupfuls of
water overnight Cook them in the
same water until soft, then atone and
cut them Into quarters; To the prune
liquor add enough boiling water to
make two cupfuls of llquldy soak two
tableapoonfula of gelatin In one-halt

ODIA.
TOUNO PBOPLB AND ADOW TOP-

IC—BMkltl'a MlMton to the Bxllas.

Eseklel prophesied In the land of
captivity. The latter part of Jere-
miah's ministry waa contemporaneous
with that of BxekleL The purpose of
bis ministry waa:

1. To Keep Before the Mlnda of the
Captives That They Were In Captivity
Because of the1 Sins of the Nation
(Esek. 14:28).

2. To Show TJiat Ood Waa Righteous
In His Visitation of Judgment Upon
Them (Esek. 7:8. 9).

8. To Sustain Their Faith by As-
suring Them of Their National Restor-
ation, the Punishment of Their Ene-
mies and the Final Exalted Place of
Israel Among, the Nations When Mes-
slsh Should Reign (Esek. 84:2041).

1. Indictment of the Falsa Shep-
herds (vv. 1-19). .:.••. .

Israel's ruined condition resulted
from the failure of the rulers to prop-
erty care for the people of Israel, God's
sheep. Their sin was that; ,

X. They Exploited the/People In-
stead of Shepherding Them (vv. 1-8).
The aliepherda were appointed to feed
the flock but Instead of that they fed
themselves, even devouring the sheep
and clothing themseivu with the wool
thereof. .

2. They Failed to Minister to the
Sick, the Diseased and Wounded (v.
4). It Is not enough that the shep-
herds refrain from doing evil to the
sheep. They are expected to strengthen
the weak and bind up the wounds of
those that have been Injured.

8. They Did Not Search Out the
Lost Sheep (vv. 8,9). Sheep left, to
themselves wander away. The sheep
are not expected to look after them-
selves but to be cared for by the shep-
herd. In their scattered condition they
became the prey of wild beaata. None
sought after them though they had
wandered through the mountains and
over the hills.

4. The Lord Held the Priests and
Rulers of Israel Responsible for This
Condition (v. 10). The Lord alwaya
holds those responsible who have been
set over hla children

An exhibit added through her fore-
eight consists of ancient prescriptions,
mortars and the early American glass
tMttles which accumulated to tiie old-
eat drug store to Charleston. When It
wss moved to modern quarters, tba
antique equipment waa destined for
the dump heap until Miss Bragg asked
to make It one of the most totems*
Ing exhibits of the museum. -

Daughter of a Methodist minister,
ahe seems always to have understood
people. A young B. &, fresh from
technical training In biology and li-
brary work, she started a museum at

. Owl's Island.' Me., consisting mainly
of fish and shells of the vicinity, which
preatly Interested the native popula-
tion, visitors to the convention of
the American Assodation of Museums,
which met to Charleston In April to
celebrate the one hundred ana fiftieth
birthday of thes^museum. found the
same, commingling of scientific and
neighborhood spirit. to Miss Bragg*!
work. Alongside the rare antique fur-
niture of the old South which draws
connoisseurs from afar, are daaaes to
modeling for Charleston; children, and
in Himpfe research for their elders, -

imt Getting Hmtium
Natural gaa subjected to a tremen-

dous pressure by a aecret process
turns to liquid at SIT degrees below
aero, aad from It baUuss tnea •
drawn oft

cupful of water. Add one-half capful
of sugar with one-quarter of a cupful
of lemon Juice to the not liquid. Strain
and add the prunes and chill.' Stir
while cooling to prevent the prunes
from settling. Serve with sugar and
cream.
' Prune Bread Puddingy-Butter slices
of stale bread and cover with hot
milk; add layers of stowed prunes and
repeat until the dish la full. Bake la
a moderate over until well heated
through. Serve with a sauce prepared
by cooking together two, tablespoon-
fula of sugar mixed with a tableapoon-
ful of comatarch to a cupful.of hott-
ing water. When well cooked and
smooth add a beaten yolk of egg and
a cupful of orange Juice. Servo at

Blueberry •nosings-Take a can of
blueberries. Spread bread with butter
and arrange the slices to a bowl. Cover
with the berries and Juice until the
bread haa soaked up sll It will ab-
sorb. Set away to chllL Unmold and
aerve. with sugar" and cream.

Apple Custard We—Add a cupful of
grated apple, two well-beaten egga,
one cupful of eweet cream and the
grated rind of a lemon. Pour Into a
pastry-lined tin and bake. Cover with
a meringue and brown.

Whipped Cream Cafc*—Prepare a
layer cake of two layers and put to-
•ether, whan cold, with sweetened
and flavored whipped cream,. adding

II. Israel to Be Restored (vv. 11-22).
Though the rulers have so wretched-

ly failed, the almighty Ood will come to
the reacue of Hla people.

1. He WUl Search and Seek Them
Out (vv. 11, 12). Though Israel be
scattered throughout the nations, the
divine shepherd will deliver them from
every place where they have been scat-
tered. '

2. Will Bring Them Into Their Own
Land (v. IS). This waa partly ful-
filled In the return of the remnant un-
der Eara and Nehemlab, but the real
fulfillment awalta the future.

8. Will Feed Them (vv. 13. 14). He
will not only satisfy them with food.
He will cause them to lie down In per-
fect contentment and security (vv.

4. Shall NO More Be a Prey (v. 22).
Though God's chosen people have been
Mattered through the mountains snd
over the hills of the nations and have
been a prey to the repactoua greed of
the many nations, God will one day
deliver bla aheap and will Judge the
false shepherds.

Ml. The Coming Oood Shepherd
(TV. 28-81).
- The Instrument through which thin
great deliverance la to be wrought Is
the Messiah Himself.

1. He Will Make a Covenant of
Peace (v. 25). This condition of peace
will be brought about by the presence
of the Lord among them. The world
and Iarael will only know actual peace
when the Prince of Peace shall come
and rule over the whole earth.

2. \Bvll Beuta Removed (v. 25). The
'redempttpn which awaits Israel and
the world will not only affect God's
children and their rulers but will bring
about peace even among the animals,
so that Hlsxchlldren can aleep In peace
and quiet even to the woods.

8. Showers of Blessing Come Down
(v. 28). \ • \-

God's chosen people shall be a bless-
ing to the world,Aaccordlng to His
original purpose forx them.

i ur

Serving aftsraooa tea is a pleasant
The boateaa presiding at a

weU-eppoIatod tea table aeems to em-
body the spirit of gracious hospitality.
There Is an stmoaphere of Intimacy
and Informality which Is created by
ao other social affair.

In these days of kitchenettes and
dinettes and small quarters generally,
the problem of entertaining la more or
leas difficult It Is not always pos-
sible nor desirable to do all entertain-
ing to public places and yet the family
may require all the space at table,
thus making It out of the question to
have guests st luncheon or dinner.
Having a few persons to for tea solves
the difficulty to part at least

An advantage of thla way of enter-
taining la that everything may be pre-
pared before the gnesta arrive. The
hostess Is to that aatlafactory frame
of mind created by the knowledge that
she Is "all ready for the party." There
to nothing to do except brew the tea
Jnst before serving.

The ever-handy tea cart helps won-
derfully as It takes the place of table
as well as tray. If. the rooms are so

II thst a wheeled tray Is one of
the things which has to be eliminated,
a large tray may be used. The tea-
pot, dishes, etc.. are placed on the
tray, which to carried Into the living
room where'It Is put on a table,
cleared for the purpose, and the serv-
ice Is done directly from the tray.

Make your tea table aa attractive
as possible. Use your best china and
aee to It that the napkins are dainty
and snowy-white. Perhaps the tray
or table Is too small to allow a cen-
terpiece of flowers, but a single blos-
som In a bud vase will add a festive
touch.

You will need, for service, cups,
saucers; or Instead of saucers salad-
alied plates may be used. Spoons will
be required and forks perhaps, de-
pending on the type- of refreshments.

Very rhln allcesof orange and lemon
arranged In alternate rows on a amall
plate are a decoration In themselves.
Cloves may be stuck Into the pieces
of lemon. I. personally, prefer putting
three or four whole cloves In the tea-
pot and brewing with the tea. Inci-
dentally. I do not reserve this method
of making tea for company because I
have found tea as s beverage so Im-
proved by the addition of the cloves
that I never make It without them.
Two or three are enough to give the
destred flavor.' There are on rn» mar-
ket sugar-coated cloves In different
colors which lend to the attractive ap-
pearance of the table.

The food served depends entirely
upon the occasion 'snd the wishes of
the hostess. The) refreshments may
be as simple or. aa elaborate as one
desires. A good cup of tea snd dainty
sandwiches are sufficient:

HAPPY TREATMENT OF
AN UGLY FIREPLACE

Perhaps you have an ugly, old, anlny
tile fireplace and "perhaps your land-
lord objects to having It changed or
perhaps you do not want to expend
the money to replace It 7 If thla to
one of your problems you will be In-
terested to know how one clever wom-
an solved It-

She Mved In a rented bouse of the

s The Justice and legality of sontog
ander police or community power and
the Impracticability of sontog when
attempted through property condemns-
don were emphasised at the national
conference on city planning at Spring-
field. Mass. It appears to be difficult
for some property owners to grasp the
fact that sonlng, to addition to Its
usefulness In stabilising real estate
values, Is primarily a public welfare
measure, and that IU benefits are too
numerous and too general to leave any
occasion whatever for particular com-
pensation through condemnation pro-
ceedings.

The legality of sonlng. wherever It
has been tried under reasonable condi-
tions, has been established beyond
doubt The principle has been upheld,
on two separate occasions, by the
United Statea Supreme court. In one
Instance the approval of the high court
being given where a sonlng ordinance
waa retroactive. The principle goes
back to the Inherent right of the peo-
ple of a state "to pass Iswsfor the
public safety, health, morals snd gen-
eral welfare." Exercise of the right
la simply community power. It to
known also as police power, although
the police are In no way directly con-
nected with It Zoning authorities
point out that this power is that which
the state may use for protection
against fire or the spread of dlaeaae.
The high court of the nation* haa held
that this power may embrace regula-
tions aimed at promotion of public
convenience and prosperity.

How zoning has to do with both pub-
lic safety and prosperity may be read-
ily seen. Through regulations govern-
ing the location of buildings snd cer-
tain kinds of buslnesa and the nature
of structure that msy be erected In
the various districts or sones. there
come to be both protection of prop*
ertv values and Insurance agalnat un-
healthful conditions. Plenty of light
air and sunshine are Just as essential
to physical wellbelng aa la freedom
from dirt, smoke and other unwhole-
some things that may be associated
with commercial or Industrial plants.
In setting.aside certain districts for
residences snd for Industrial and com-
mercial establishments, ironing oper-
ates to the benefit of all concerned:

Zoning Is one of the fairest and most
promising features of modern city de-
velopment

A«olts« That Btaaty Pay
"European cities have taught me

never to apologise for beauty as an
element In city planning," J. a Nich-
ols told Kansas City realtors who re-
cently gathered at a dinner In Kansas
City for a report on critical observ-
ance of Old World cities fashioned by
the centuries.

"European cities realize that beauty
pays, like commerce; that distinction
In a city Is a hold on the people," con-
tinued Mr. Nichols, who always has
stressed the practical side of city
planning. "Not costly ornamentation,
not extravagance but beauty that la
born In orderly lines. In stretches, of
uniform cornices, in artistic little shop
fronts. In the play and sparkle of
fountains, to the parka and free spaces.
In vlstss snd In public buildings en-
hanced by proper placing. It Is such

Coaatry dab at Lai Aa- ,
to winning the ejualtfyiag ;

of the California gelt ,
A score «t U ,

best previous, wonea's mark for :
the coarse. The former queea of
the courts, already regarded aa
one of the strongest woman gott-
e n to the country, to said to be
playing the best game of her
career this season. . .

>•••••••<

LEAGUERS
GAINING PROMINENCE

Former Players From Lone
Star State Are Active.

Former Texas league baseball play-
era are rapidly coming to the front In
jthe major circuits. Just the other day
several ex-Texas leaguers figured
prominently In the final scores of dif-
ferent games.

Ray Blades, former Houston out-
fielder, smacked out a home run, put
his team, • the Cardinals, out to front
and then In the ninth Inning, la the
midst of a Cub rally, dropped an easy
fly thst let to the winning run.

LU Stoner pitched snd won his sec-
ond game of the season for Detroit
Cleveland waa the victim on this oc-
casion. Topper Rigney, also a former
Panther, played what U believed to be
a record game at abort for the Tigers.
He played up to the-ninth Inning with*
out a fielding chance. Then Hornet
8umma, a former Wichita' Vails -out-
fielder, now playing for Tris Speaker,
hit the only bair of the day that went
to short—and Rigney muffed It Glenn
Mystt. former Buff, caught the game
for Cleveland and knlcked Stoner for
three bits.

Ike Boone hit another home run
for the Boston Red Sox snd main-
tained hla place at the top of the bat*
ting average list Ike weighted dowa
right field for San Antonio last year.
Dutch 8perber, who played to a Hous-
ton uniform last season, played a leas
prominent part to the Phillies-Braves
contest.

Joe Martina, Texas league veteran,
twirled his second victory of the sea-
son for the Washington Senators. He
subdued Connie Mack's Athletics, 4 to
8. Lester Bell hit a double that fig-
ured In the St Louis scoring, although
the game was dropped to the Cubs as
aforementioned on Blades' untimely
error. Adams, former Spudder, played
st short for the Cubs, made two hits
and scored one run. Jim Bottomley
went hltless snd Gene Bailey playei
a few uneventful Innings for tbi
Brooklyn Trolley Dodgers.

Athletics Aid Beauty

When

for a variety a few crushed
Ilka strawberries, or

. Spies Cak*w—Break two eggs In a
measuring cup, fill up with sour cream,
add one cupful of sugar, one-quarter
teaspoonful of soda, one teaspoonful of
aaklng "powder sifted *ln ooe and one-
quarter cupfula of flour, adding such
spices aa appeal to tho taste; bake la
scm pans or la layers.

S
Colonial cottage type of architecture,
and her furniture, which was old.
seemed to belong In Its surroundings.
However, In the midst of the mellow-
ness of the old mahogany and pleas-
antly fading draperies and aa the cen-
ter of Interest, atood a fireplace of
monstrously ugly, shiny green tile;

The landlord would permit no
change to be made, and there It was,
creating discord to an otherwise bar
monloua room. Very well. It could not
be torn down, and aa peace of mind
could not exist In the house with It
the only thing to do wsa to cover It
up. This to Just what my Ingenious
friend did.

She had a carpenter make a fire-
place of wood In auch a way rhat It
fitted over the original mantel. The
now exterior of the fireplace waa
painted white to match the woodwork,
and waa pure Colonial to design. The
difference thla simple treatment made
In the room was astonishing. Alt
parts were brought Into the proper re-
lation one with another. The room
waa a unit to which there waa no Jar-
ring note.

Were you to enter this home, yon
would be conscious of -the charm
which It exerts. ' Ton would love the
faded blue drapes and the soft gleam
of the polished mahogany In the gate-
leg table. Tou would thrill over the
old hooked ran on the floors. Ton
would notice the brass candlesticks on
the mantel. Ton might even remark
that the fireplace waa lovely, but un-
less' your hostess took you Into her
confidence you would never know that
It waa a sham, hiding the skeleton.of
that perfect room.

things that make people love the old
town."

A plea waa voiced by Mr. Nlchola
for action that would make Kansas
City distinctive among American
cities, snd for a cultural development
that would remove any temptation for
families of this region to remove with
their children to either coast for "ad-
vantages."—Kansas City Star.

Miss Lillian Duncan, holds the New
England record for the 60-yard rua.
Athletic activity to a help to beauty.
Judging from Miss Duncan'a charm. .

these blessings are poured out It shall
be known that they flow, from Jesus
Christ, the good Shephera\ The pur-
pose of Israel's choice waa\tha,t the
world might be blessed throjigh them
(Gen. 12:1-3).

Our Freedom
•It,Is the way hours of freedom are

spent, that determines, ss much as
" labor the moral worth of a • • . « . . * .

We'live partly In the P««VP"rtl* ^ , 1 * 1 t o make the water report Ita
In the future That makes life Inter- ^ ^ I w e | fcy ^1^1,©,.. Now they
eating jaat take down the receiver and the

number of the gauge reading to auto-
matically spoken to them. A float

-Success comes to cans-failure in I connected with the telephone does the
cants." } trick.

Each Statm to Civ Trtm
The latest effort In tree planting un-

der the auspices of the Forestry asso-
ciation la the new national arboretum
to Washington. In which each state
In the Union will be represented.
Seeds from the trees with a history
are being collected from every state.

In the long list of famous trees to
be represented In the arboretum are
the Lincoln haekberry at Decorah.
la.: the Washington horse chestnut at
Bath. Pa., presented to General Brown
by George Waablngton; the Sir Joseph
Hooker oak at Chlco, Cal.; the Wash-
ington walant at Maplewood. N. J.;
the mulberry tree at Spartansburg,
N. C.: the Rathbone dm at Marietta,
O.; the Bertram cypress at Philadel-
phia. Pa.; the De Soto oak at Tampa.
Fto.; the Whlttier dm at HaverhllL
Mass.;-General Great's tree. Chicago:
the Webster tree st franklin,' N. H.;
the battle ground oak and aew oak
at Gullford, N. C.; the council tree
at Council Bluffs. la.; the Logan elm
at ClrclevtUe. O.; Lafayette's tree at
the battle of Brandywlne; the tree
planted by Lafayette at Torktown. and
many others.

Gooei Sfrve* Tram
As a street shade tree the white ash

haa fine possibilities, says.the Ameri-
can Tree association of Washington,
D. CL. which will send you a tree bul-
letin for a two-cent stamp for postage.
Its comparatively light foliage makes
it Mpeelally" desirable for streets., aa
the open crown permits the passage
af sunlight and free circulation of air.
The tree devdopa a round, graceful
top and It grows fairly rapidly. The
Carolina poplar will grow to dark

New Cricket Record Is
Set in Australian Gam*

A new record for cricket to Aus-
tralia was established recently la the
match between Victoria and Queens-
land at Melbourne, when W. H.
ford and B. R. Mayne, batting for tba
Victorians, scored 4M points at the

wicket The beat previous wicket
partnership wsa made by Hobbea aa4
Rhodes to Mil. when they batted la
S a n a a .

Ponsford made MB mas and waa at
the wicket nearly seven hours. Mayae
•cored 208 aad waa at the wicket near-
ly seven and one-half hours. Tba
flddlng of the Queensland players to
said to have been unusually good aal
they uaed no less than seven bowlers,
to aa attempt to break tke winning
streak of the formidable Victorian,
pair. Victoria won the match, whlcf
was for the Interstate

No Longer Dearth of
Eight-Oared Crews

Not en many yean ago. one could
count on the flngera of one,band all
the really formidable dght-oared ahett
crews In the country. It's not that
way any more. This rawing aeaaoa
looka like the best one to history. At
least a doses crewe consider them-
selves good enough to enter the qiyat-
plc tryouts at which America'! roarer >
seatatlves at the great International!
"games wlll"be pie***-- The entmaiB
to data Include Tale, Harvard, Primes* 1
ton, Pennsylvania, Syracuse. T~
Ingtou. Duluth Union Boat dab.
HOTS' Barge dob and West PT
phla Boat daft. Hera will be 1

-41
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PRESERVING WILD LIFE

The ninn who kills more ginm* limn
he needs, even Ilinugli ho UcepM v. ilh-
in tin* luw. Is no sporlsiimii -lie IK h
|><» hunter. NM III:III who hits the in-
terest (if giinie pivxei'Vntioii III l.e.irl
r.-in In-ill nutuoveil the storj nf •>m>

who iclls of the Immense UiiK "f
dinks or qtiiiils or si|iiiircl Hint he
IIIIS i-Mile. or of the uver-hiree iiinii-
lier of IWIi he IIIIS cntiizln. III ninny
i»f the Mutes, now, wild life is in
e'l-ensilig line In the vlgilillice of ri'ill
s|Mirtstueii Mini the laws they Imve
cinixcd to he plstccd upon stutute
hiHiks. hut in others the iinnecesMiry

- Hhiughter of gntiK! tiuiuinls continue*,
mill Kiniie of the woo l <•!' this simr.h-
ler Is not done li.v' hunters nf the
wrong kind, hut hy fiiiiimcrciiil inter-
ests. The time will come, we helieve,
says the Muneie Kveulng I'ress. when
•ill iiroliseil pithlic seutluielit, lihiciitg
love of ntilure' uhove h»v« of dnllnrti,
will make it certain Ihnt nil stroams
sluill he kept free of pnllutiim, ninny
fore-ts he preserved as lmvens of
refuge for hiril und lietist, and the
pothunter und the dynamiter of
rivers and hikes shall he considered
cr'liiilnnl.o t merely misdemeanants.
ami l>e sent to prisons where they he-
long.

SCHOLARS OR MIXERS

Who haii the ureater income' «fter
college yean—the Ncuolar or the
inlxer? How rate* the student of
chemistry. «iy, with the student of
cauipiutry? One mwwer is given by
un instructor in the Cnlverstty or

| MUliljiun. He bat) prepared a sort of
1 iilmuni who'* who und for how muck.
The sco|»e of hht Imiulr? IH not known
to us. hut hi* compilation point* m the
i-fiiclu>i»n thut in the ten-year pe-
riod Mince graduation, lil|(b ncholurnhip
men have reached au uveruB* annual
income of gi.0M), with luen prominent
in extra-currlculuin activities placed
at an nverage of $10,000 • year, nays
the Nation's Business. A word of ex-
pliimition jfoes ulonic with' the fletires.
Says the Inatructor: "The atatlstlc*
do not prove thut the men of the high-
est grades are Incapable of earning
hlg money—'they merely show theae
men do not prefer linen of work which
are most lucrative." So we conclude

I thut those who wooed the lamp In
ure rewarded In the measure

set hy tlielr choice of cureer. and that
those whii wooed other Hitmen Jiuve
come to a more gulden fortuity Schol-
ars or inlseni—young gentlemen In
college ull have their oil cana. Some,
there he who hum their oil, and Home
there he who merely spread It, but
nil's well thut ends well.

rimnoe for success vurles Inversely
with the weight of the Individual, ac-
cording to a Huston scientist. 1'lay the
lean entry to win the race, hi1 advises.
lie cites John L>. Rockefeller nnd
Henry Ford as examples of thin
rucera who have won, says the Wash-
ington I'ost. Hut how about the un-
distributed middle thut so commonly
marks the successful man of business
or nuance? How iihntit the numemtis
portly gentlemen who have writ their
mimes high on the lists of succww in
other llel.lsV Fatness of head may
militate against success, hut bulk of
hody has little to do with the hulk
of success, if the pictures of iiiiiuy
successful men art! to he believed.
The fat man may "set there" just tin.'
Ml till.'.

There Is surely no reason why the
American designer and craftsman
should he ordinal at the expense of tin
memorial convention. That way there
often lies nothing hut strained fantasti-
cality, writes Itoyul Corttoaos In Scrlb
ner's,' I remember the x|>lanh that was
,made In the salon by the French
craftsman, t'tirnhln. No .wonder he got
himself noticed! He would curve •
goblin utop a chulrhuck or rcveul him
climbing up over the edge of n table.
Then Hie erase'fori Tart nouveuu set
In nnil furniture aliroad looked more
or less like the notorious "Nude De-
scending a Staircase." In the earlier
exhibitions at the Metropolitan mu-
seum there were repetitions, a* 1 have
said, of entunllnhed motives, but. thunk
heaven, there were no freaks. There
WIIHII'I even the ghost of one In the
eighth altow, the show this winter. It
was suite. cmiHervatlve, a model of
good' tast^.

It is said that KtiRlish grnmmnr aa
\\«» stit'lieil it has I n discarded. I
i-iTlninly have fund nothing ivsctn-
liling It in the school work of my
own children. The niore's. the phy!
A liinguiigi' lias Its iiiiiitoiny. which
must he iimsiereil in order properly
to miini|iiilate thut language, says
Scrilmer's Magaxinp. How we IIMHI
to lake apart nnd put together again
and pound the meaning out of "I'tirsi-
ilNe Lost," and 'lip select ions froiu
Sliiikespenre given In -the hnck of
"Itrown's lirammur." that gniuiiiuir
rlcit wn* the law and the prophet.- of
l'ngllsh luuiruauc study in I(III«IMI:I><!
•Tnrsing," it «»> calli'il. lint MI Hie

Knuli>h speech I ami' a w underfill
and liv*nu. allielt useful tiling to us.

A revival of business Is reported
from Itiitterdam. Steamship companion
are laying new keeb and different big
<ierntiin steamboat companies hnve
made the city their terminal for North
and South American trade. Itotterdnin
IUM. suffered"heavily during the wnr
and since the Ruhr occupation. All
the German Itlilne trade, with Its pros-
perous regions, passed through that
city on Its way to the North sen. The
• French, and Belgians have diverted a
•Tint deal of that trade through the
Meuso and Moselle canals toward
Intwerp- Vet It seems thut the Dutch,
navigators, merchants, business men
and humanitarians of the first rank, {
have found a way out without going
to war or getting into any friction.

Cunning Rgyptiims are turning out
tons of fake antiques. selllnB them to
tourists intruded to the Nile country
hy King Tuf» tomli In the Valley of
the Kings. A favorite counterfeit Is
the sciirub, repreaentlnic ancient
heetles. Wherever you tlnd the reul
thing, you nnd Imltutlonu 'nearby.
Wherever producerw. toll, pantnltes
hover close nt hand. In life are two 1

i—proilucerH nnd fakers. It
to lie purl of nature's system of

•bucks and balances'.

The larue iiiiinlicr of s|iecahiiors
who hoiiuhl tin- licrioaii mark a- It
was L'liiiii: dn\Mi, on the ;::iinble th.it
II would conn1 back, :••••• who now
are "broke" are paying for folly that
wax plainly marked "<". <>. I*." Tin1

downward plun^i; of the mark was
the result of faNe ••coiioiiiir prac-
tiic that gave .plain wirniag of its
danger. The ligure to which the num-
ber of mark investors runs suggi-i"
that the sucker birth rale win ureatly
underestimated by the laic I'. T. i'.iir-
lima, sny« lite Wiixliiiielon I'ost. «!er-
man marUs appeared like eaxy money
only to "easy marks," who now have
only scraps of paper in place of the
dollars "they 'threw nwn'yT""'

t'uiiuestionahly there is a com-
mercial tliiL'i' to chihlreii's lnMik week,
und special weeks and special- days
and special drives altogether are be-
coming n.weariness to the IIPSII and
a tiix on patience. They'are the
phenomena of an Idea pushed to stale
ness and shoved down, the American
throat to replello'n. But In spite of-
these considerations, children's, hook
week is a thing Hint .deserves ,ein
phasls because it furthers n really
necessary" ^endeavor. , the - endeavor, to
Inxtill" n taste .for, gnnil,.literatur

i

In fur-off Titiet. Chinese dependency,
Kxplm-cr MH.'overn llnds a panidlsf
for wotneii. In this paradise, high up
in the niountuin pusses, there are fl»
men to every woman. No woman is too
hoiuHy t«» 1»V»<" IP"8 t h n n * d " w "
xultors. nnd a woman usually has seven
husbands. Nature strives to balance
the population. One generation of
children will restore the sex bulnnce
in Tibet, unless the situation Is due
to the old Chinese custom of eliminat-
ing most of the girl balden.

The "Nntlonal Society for the Study
j>f KdMention has recently been ap-
'peiilud to by eminent leaders In edu-
cation to foster a movement to give

re attention to the specially gifted
jiupii. Of. recent yours greater atten-
tion In' proportion has been given to
backward or suhnomiul children.

Monoliths und pyramids have been
found in British Honduras, marking
the site of an ancient Mayan city. The
American hemisphere Is referred to us
lite new world, but It can. on demand,
produce traces of ancient civilizations
worthy, the attention of any scientist.

• Another reason for seeing Anierlca
llrst is tiuil Kuropean hotel kee.pers
luive Just.^decided to' advance prices
still furl hen Ignnrlng the leason of the
' ' ipiod:.ldetis;,iinir stti(i.V -. Into T- youthful mnn who killed, the' goose t lint laid -the.

Aim>rlifn.\,~'o". '''tV.-̂ f;'r':~<~r-,-;̂ .#-'•'''• ^ ̂ 'o|dt'irecg.-\i-'.'-'-:.;-?---:-,-.-..'?, '-''"^c"';"-"

Million it « IIM ILII an »f I In* opinion i,|t M-I IIIHI l n \ e u lim^ »ii \ f« S"
thill Inn f i n i I- i r«»« il Infeitlnii lief»n> ibe\ dro|i !•• ll>r leiel of tin-
\ i til Ion it < IIH ILO an of lln> opinion
thill lin\ fi M i K i foi 11 Infeitlon
Heretofore It h i- hi «-n r £ irdi il

n (oiifoiiii led nniiinie

lilt let IIIHI h u e n Inn.: uu\ tn !!••

lief»n> Ibei drop !•• ll>r leiel of tin-
old i lni i uIn n round Meuk u i

, f rintH u pnimd mill the hut her
'threw In" a hunk nf suet
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For the health, of
the children of
Watertown and Oakyille

/TVASTINESS!—that is why
JL children like Bond Bread. No

greater tribute than this couUTbe
paid to its flavor. How did this
flavor happen ? .

Over 43,000 housewives sent us
their very best home-baked bread.
Our experts copied, the flavor, the
close-knit texture, the brown crust,
and the high nutritive value.
Many local women had enjoyed this
Bend Bread while visiting in New
York, Providence and Boston. They

had come home and had told their
friehds about this loaf that has a
Bond on every wrapper. And now
at last they c&n get this same bread
fresh from their own grocers.

Bond Bread has helped build sturdy
bodies and r<xy cheeks for millions
of children throughout the nation.

That's why so many local mothers
have kept on asking for Bond Bread,

• until finally it is here. Ask your
grocer today.

THIS nOND. printed o"
c.ili ',vi..|ivr. Kiiarnnten
o . !i n..riM.ciil nnd itlen-
till,-. I :i- in il itn t!u- prmiuL't
of ill Genmil Bnking
Cn-nii .nv. Fr .i.ttliiuBmid.
nntl nit tli .1 ••- imv>licn. Bond
Bie:iJ a^U its n.'ime.

o ,.•«.«**

.v\<°
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as H^Oip^lousewives showed its

*Watertown Churches
CHRIST GHURCII

Rev. F. B. Whitcome, rector
too Celebration of the Holy dommu

nion.
>Ooo Sunday School
i i oo Morning worship and sermon.

FIRST CONtfL CHURCH
Rev. C. E. Wells pastor.

<o.45 Morning service.
ixoo Sunday" School. .. -•

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Rev. George E- Farrar, pastor-

,0.00 Sunday Schbb).
i i oo Morning service and sermon.
•.'". :- ST.: JOHN'S CHU Kt 11 •

i o i luck on i

WAXTKI) »v jvtinii'ii

miteed Iwisiery for Mien, women
ami children. Hlliiiiiiuite darn-
in<r. Salary H>7fi.()0 u-'\vi>pk full
time. Hi 1.50 mi hour spare time.
Beautiful spring-line. Inter-
iintional Stockiti},' Mills, Nor-
risl(iwti. Pit. . i S O

Simdarmqrnin^Jj^^Yv,

(•This departMH'iifcjy m.iiiit.
a I... »!••• iiiihlmlll'r?S"l*tls.tl)ls
(

c.l bv the p
tl,«. Ineal PIIIIIHII-H
,,otif> u» m wrjt.HKt
ahaniiL'8 or corrcctious.)

.un
of

Bronson & Olson
GARAGE

Main «*., Opp. Dapot 8t.V.Witorto\vn
HUDSON ft B8BUC A0ENC7
— Gould Batteriei — Repairing

—fientals — AooaHories—
—TIBE8 - TUBES

CADILLAC CLOSED CAB FOR
TAXI

Gasoline ft Oil. Quick Senrica
Station — Repairing — Adjtwt-

iug — Washing

For I lnsurpss««T I anting |^a«e 'Elur WJMi

U L I II N
Meats Jll*«y» Deasonable I f eepi Lverjr Table OA n IV t I o

applied

Hump Roast -

Shoulder Roast

Kreiih Shoulders

Roast Por-Ribencl

Hmokptl Hams

23 to 30c

- :18o

----•-. - 1 - / -

Sttger Cured Baoon - •
Choice Cuts ofCorned Beef
Shoulder Ro. Veal • - .
Rump Roast Veal - • - 2 S ^
Veal Stew. ". '- . .

Smoked Shoulduri^Jtb?^^
CHOirE VARIETY OP FRESH SEA FOOD .

"A Fnlton Stow Will fora Too More"

Variety of Freah VegetableBi^l

Mil Strut, WATERTOWR. M i l t m , MW1UE.
5-"*; f • • • * - — •

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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SHANNON FLOWS
Project on Foot to Harness

Historic Irish

t€ me tt*a at

tad Ma

took

colon
ef Irish hMojry, but >tfce

Joat a little while fatter.
LUnerick nod erected a great

. Waahlagtao.—Tha Shannon rim,
which so long haa figured in the
romance! of th« inaglnatlva Irian, will
aoon b« connected with an Industrial
romance of that, country. If the great
engineering project for nameaalng Ita
waters, reported to be In pragma, la
put Into operation," aay* a bnUetln
from the Washington, D. (1, headquar-
ter* of the National Oeegraphlc so-
ciety.

"Dainty shamrock blooms and other
flowers nod their pretty heada by the
aide of Its foaming weirs and Ita bawl-
Intfraplda. They give a colorful back- j
ground to stories concerning the fairies
who still play pranks upon the Inhab-
itants la Its vicinity, the miraculous
cures of the numeroua holy wells, and
the potency of the wishing wells near
Its banks.

Longest In Irish Free State.
"Statistically speaking, the Shan-

non la the largest and longest river
In the new Irish Free State, measures
240 miles in length and la eight miles
wide at Ita mouth. During Ita course
it drops ISO feet from the foot of the
Oullragli mountains, where It rises, to
the sea—the last feature being the
source of Its power to turn the wheels
of Industry.

"From Loop Head and Kerry Head,
the twin capes at Ita entrance to the
aea, It Is navigable foj- all claases of
ship* for 86 miles, or up to Ita Junc-
tion with the Fergus river and a con-
siderable world navy might be hidden
within Ita estuary, which In some
places widens oat to ten miles. Once,
many yeara ago, the town of Limerick
at the head of navigation on tlie Shan-
non, had fond asplratlona of being the
greatest port In Ireland, because ship*
from America could sail up the river
and dock at her wharves, but a turn
In the tide of affair* of the Island
caused the city to wither away, and
now few boata except excursion »tearn-
ers and pleasure craft drop their gang-
planks along Limerick's waterfront.

"Down through L«ugh Allen, near
the northwestern' coast of Ireland out
Into the central portion of the coun-
try and back again to-the southwest,
the river flows, measuring off a por-
tion of land very similar In shape to
Wales, about the same alie and In a
corresponding location with reference
in Ireland that Wales bears to Kng-
land. It has been canallxwl and made
navigable for small "easels • • far aa
Lough Allen near Its source; theOrnnd
and Royal canals connect It with Dub-
lin, the Ulster canal with Belfast. Its
volume la obtained from a catchment
basin of 4,844 square miles.

Divide* Island Historically.,
"Historically speaking, It has for a

thousand or more yeara been the di-
viding line between eastern Ireland,
which was overrun at various times
by the Danes and the English, anil

„ western Ireland, which la Irish through
N and through and where Gaelic In still

the language of the people.
"But the beautiful fertile valley, with

'ita grerti, calm, luali meadows nopma
Utter for a more peaceful.life tlmn his-
tory has hitherto accorded It. The
Danes pushed their boats up <» ill*
htfiiil'iof navigation at Limerick In the
Ninth century, and managed to throw
a bridge across, the river. This was
almost the only way of getting ucross
the river barrier with the excentlnn

ronad-towand caatle from which they
might dlacb their bold upon the coun-
try. Scarcely a century passed that
did not know bloody straggles along
the peaceful river. Edward Broto
captured the Norman caatle In 1316..
and Hugh O'Neill 'held lt_. for tlx
months against one of the "greatest
of Cromwell's generals. The venerable
old castle, with lts^reat dmmllke tow-
e n aad walla teri feet thick, stands
b y the riverside today.

•The portion of the river Just above
Limerick Is known aa the moat bean-
Hful. and haa been dabbed by happy
fishermen the 'Utopia of Irish sngiera.'
Ita salmon and trout fishing are fa-
mous enough to make devotees caress
their rods, poles, and flies hi retrospect
over the hours they spent at Carrlck-
on-8hannon, Athlone, Klllalo*. or Cas-
tleconnel."

Colony of Mice on
Island Proves Mystery

Salt Lake City.—Carrlngton Island,
a small piece of land on the Great Salt
luke, on'which there Is un abundant
supply of roofing slate, hi Infeated with
mice, according to Ell F. Taylor of the
United States luud office here.

A recent visit to the Island by Mr.
Taylor for survey purpose* brought
out the tale of the rodents.

There Is no fresh water and no other
sign of life on the Island except th«
mice, and how they munage to survive
Is a myatery.

Pester Hidden 52 Years
Port Huron, Mich.—A circus poster,

pasted to the wall of a building on Mil
Itary street 02 years ago and covered
by an adjo}nlng wall has again seen
daylight. Workmen rcmnvlng'the wall
found the poster. It udvertltea the
Adam Forepaugh circus, showing In
Port Huron. May 5, 1872.

ATTACHMENT FOR HIM

"That man seems to have an attach
ment for Jones—rails at his house
every day."

"So he haa—he's the sheriff, you
know."

Took a Lot on Himself.
"Did he ask Mlns Stout to alt on hit

knee?"
"Yes, and I thought he was taking

good deal upon himself."

Making It Intelligent.
Old Man—It took the wind out

his Halls.
His Son—You mean It took the air

out of his tires, don't you?

Disagreeable in Both Ways.
Mil—Tommy spent that quarter you

gave blm for green apples, and now—
1»H—Now, I suppose he know* wha

It Is to he cramped for money.

Of Course.
•Louise—So they burned Incense ai

the party last night? How nice. Whai
kind did they burn, dear?

Phyllla—Scandalwood.

WHY BANKS?
LESSON VII

By J. H. PUELICHER, Chairman,
Committee en Public Education, American Bankers Association

Bank deposits are broadly divided into two kinds:
1. SAVINGS DEPOSITS
t. COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS=deposita more or lew
permanent, in a savings bank or savings de-
partment of a bank, on which interest ia paid,
and which are withdrawn against the deposi-
tor's receipt; they in effect represent conserva-
tive investment of funds accumulated through
personal thrift.

COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS=deposits in a business
account at a bank from which money ia with-
drawn by check; they represent an essential
facility for the conduct of buaineas.

Many persons and arf business houses have checking accounts in
which to deposit the cash and checks which they receive and against
which to draw their own checks to pay bills, wages and purchase*.

^/Thrifty- people almost universally keep their savings in a savings ac-
count. - ' - t

J. H. Puallchsr

THE TIMID BORROWER

•I'd like to borrow S60 to bny a cow
I-saw yesterday." said a farmer to the
cashier of a country bank.

The cashier hesitated. "No, I can't
lend yon $50 for a cow, but I'll let
you have SIOO or S12S." ; .
-. Astonishment m written aU over

"the face of the,man aeeklng funds.
. - "Why. I- caa't. afford - to pay that
. amount - for, a'cow..': I'm rather hard
.- up'Just 'now." '--''•' W-'~ ' " " '--""

If you ran afford to buy a LOW at
all you can afford to buy a good row
instead of • poor one ' replied the
canhler Then hr protrcdcil to ex
plain just why a high priced cow wa<

. cheaper than one coiling onlv $50
The avsraE" cow DTUIIIICIIII: a!i< 111

I t s pounds of bntterfat valued at ft
oenU a pound, eama |82 aa* a year'
gross income." he said. "Deducting
the coat of feed lfcavea a profit of onl.
910 to 9 » , and does not take Into ac
count the labor involved, deprecU
tion. and other overhead expensed,
Now. can.you honeelly .afford to hu
thia kind of a cow? A 9100 or 112
cow will produce 300 to 330 poundi
of butterfat. You can fle«re the prat
Its for yourself.". '

Convinced ,of th*•.p.ntUtableness .0
investing inorn nionry in a cow. tb
farmer left lh«;-.»<:inki wlih:th«' fundi
In hln hand* I'e siartml pn'rinK fo
the animal f ih his first milk ih»ck
One half of eui h milk rh« k r n i t
the batik to pay off Ih* InilPbiritiir*'
while the'farmer retained the re
mainder for hia expenses —
Farmer.

MIX BOOSTER SAYS
. 1 . *

*3

Lower Priced Than Ever Before

Vacations Free

Most pcraoiiH pay a great deal
>f money for their summer VH-
nations, yet conic home without
having received the proper rest
or recreation. Training • ••amps
for civilian Roldicrs arc being
iprtied in various sections of the
oujitry where those desiring to
•ombine pleasure with a patri-
tic duty are enrolling. The age
unit is between 18 and 36. There
he soldier for a month is learn-

ing the rudiments of army life
vet receiving systematic exer-
cises, plenty of fun and improv-
n|r his constitution.

Training camps, are proving
iioro popiilur every year; aceord-
h(f to the War department. Such
>stahlishments Jiave their value
to the nation as well as the in-
lividual who attends them. They
orovide a 'nucleus around which
:» vast reserve of future offkn-rs
nay be' called upon in time of
need.

$685
F. O. B. DETROIT
FULLY EQUIPPED

'"THE many desirable qualities inherent
J- in the Fordor Sedan commend this

car to the consideration of every discrimi-
nating motorist.

When, in connection tvith these qualities,
the low price of the cat is considered,
the value of the Fordor Sedan becomes
unique. In it you obtain, at the lowest
possible cost a car of snug comfort, good
apearance, and high utility.

Its convenient operatidn, dependable
performance, and long life are well
known. The style of its appearance, the
attractive comfort of its interior, are
in line with present-day demand.

TO ALL
VH0 WEAR SHOES—

Pont throw nwoy your worn
out nhoes. Bring them to me.
With my modern equipment I
nun repair - th«m anu make,
them like new,

JOE PENTA
DEPOT ST. WATEETOWN

Telephone 343

QHOLIMETTI BROS.
Mason Contractors

General Job Work and Trucking
Riverside Street

Tel. 196-2
Oakville. Connection*

Convcatait, Caadarable
Seating Arrangement

You can h-y this car through lh»

HOWARD D. BEARDSLEY
Woodbury. Telephone 61-3

CARS • TRUCKS • TRACTORS

PATRONIZE THE
RAT QARNBEY OARAGE

Oakville, Conn.
Supplies, Service Oar, Accessories

, Open 7 Days a Week
Day Phone 354

Night Phone 267

PRIZES
HARRY A. SKILTON'S

Amounting GARAGE
To

•'i

HOUSE CONSTRUCTION
IIWIMIIIHIlMIIUIMiiMitlk.^

I

i
I / CELLAR FOUNDATION COMPLETED
j 'Tko ir comes the lU)('(ilI LCMllKlt:
1 T U H B t R - No. 1 Mcralinudnblf Spruce or West Coast Fir IMS.
-. Wt- carry ordinarily for your wnntH oO(»,00() feet, in «izes 2x8 up lo
i 6x8. 24 fret long.

S H E A T H I N G B O A R D S - « " and X" Square Kdpc mid
and Matched. No. '1 Common, not No . : ! Common nor »\" and
71" in widlli but, ».\" mid IV' in width. Thin menus soim'lhin-r
when buying in larjic i|ii:intiliL'4. •
R O O F B O A R D S — 1 x 4 No. i Couunon N.C. and 1x4 No. 'i

.} Spruce D4S. . §
j S H I N G L E S - 18" and IS" Red Cedar British.ColumbU NOT WnsHinn- g
\ ton Red.Cedar Shinnies, not No. 4 IS" Perfections but, No.l IH". KKN) 5
= pack, 135 ^qunre feet when laid Si" to the weather. AIM Johns-Manvillc (
1 FlexMone Shinnies. Watch this rpnee. Qunlity, Service. Price. g

I The Watertown Lumber Co f
I WATERTOWN, CONN. . . l\ f

iiiwiiviniiiHiisiiiiniiBiiiiminiiniiHiiwiiwiniiHiiB?

I $ 1 5 0 0 AUTOMOBILES
OVEKHAT/IZD AND REBUILT

Given for Answers to Quwitions in Gniit-
raphy. An Educatioiml Omtrst Open In j
everybody, anywhere. Fint 1'rir.i- ii if,V\o |
IN CASH. How well <lo\oii knnwjnnr
(ieoffraphy ? Send htninp for Circu'»r. !
Kules and questions In he answered in I In-1
contest. Address JOHN W. Siitfuciii. ;

Gould Kedio and Auto Batteres
Battery Obarging and Battery

Storage
• o n t . ,
5 Ch«irm»n of Awarai.. Auror/i. III.

Domestic Grown Grass and Field Seeds
"wo" {•"nfi'MTppiy"I fyonwat i t the IM-K|. in

yon with the follo'winj;:

TimOlliy ' - Red ClOVCr < Mn'mmoth & Medium)
Alslke Clover N. W. Grown Alfalfa
Grimm Alfalfa Redeaned Red Top
Held Peas Barley

Gem of Michigan Seed Oats

"SEEP CORN
Em-oka.Viijjinia Grown

Ciilmii (Jlaiil." . . .
; ; ' . . _ ; ' - ' • • . - '»'•'"'• -JiOiipfollHW;-.-" i . . . -"

S i \ i n t \ - l i \ o JI i i t in IMMIH'HB^ '-rOMrrepijIalioii w ytMir
Mini its iii yoiirronlc'r."-1"-'-' " u:"~''£"'.'::-''-?:. -;

Apothecaries Hall Company
b icloiv Eiwi WmdHoi, Conn. Main Office—Waterhury, C'oi.n.

Improved Lenining

Pride o f the North

• "

I
. ^ \ ^ ^ . \ ^ \ \ ^ ^ ^ ^ v s .

K!»«JO(MSmeWK!t^0^ :

GAS

Water Heaters
Use a Gas Water Hcator and enjoy the luxury of Hot

Water in any quanity, at any time. We
have many kinds, all

DESIRABLE - PRACTICAL
- M O B E R H - r

Suited to the various requirements of large or small
families. Come in and £ee Them.

THE v

Waterbnry Gas Light Co. |
Corner Center and Leavenworth StreeU " f S

•urn

fclJnduatry ihouM Be Beprweatad in fht

of Tk» Home Town Papar.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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• y JOHN OICKIN8ON SHERMAN
LACIER NATIONAL PARK, up next
to the Canadian line In Montana and
a public playground of the first
class, had Its most successful sea-
son hv 1028 and will doubtless set
a new record this year. Glacier will
come to Its own In the matter of at-
tendance with the completion of Its
Transmountaln Road across the Con-
tinental Divide, over Logan Pass,

now In the third year of construction by tbe na-
tional park service. Already the service Is plan-
ning for substantial extensions to present accom-
modations for visitors, which will then be neces-
sary. Says Stephen T. Mather, director of the *
national park service, In his 1923 annual report to
the secretary of the Interior:
' In common with the majority of the other na-

tional parks. Glacier experienced her most success-
ful season, enjoying more patronage than In any
previous year, 11,988 visitors having registered In
the park as compared with 28,915 visitors In 191*.
This Is only a forerunner of a tremendous Increase
In travel that Is certain to take place on the oom-
pletlon ot the Transmountaln Road, now In Its
third year of construction. Motorists traveling the
northern highways to Glacier . never have had a
direct route across the Continental Divide, this
barrier requiring a detour of. several hundred miles
to the south. The Tranamountaln Road, crossing
the Continental Divide through Logan Pass, will,
aside from furnishing a direct mean* of traversing
the mountains, attraot thousands of motorists by
Its unsurpassed scenic qualities.

This Is good as far as It goes, but the situation
may be made plainer by a more detailed explana-
tion of Glacier's hard luck In the matter of auto-
mobile highways. An attendance of only 88,988
for a first-class national park like Glacier Is a
Joke—and a bad one. But the reasons for this
comparatively small attendance are easily found.

A few years ago the bulk of the tourist travel
to the national parks was by railroad. Now the
bulk of It Is by private car. The per cent varies.
Contrasting examples: Rocky Mountain, in 1928,
had 61.800 private can In which probably more
than 80 per cent of Its 218,000 visitors traveled.
Glacier had 5,099 private cars; not more than 60
per cent of Its 38.988 visitors arrived by private
car. This tells part of the story. Rocky Moun-
tain Is of no higher class than Glacier and Is only
about one quarter as large—400 square miles In
the one and 1.689 In the other—but Rocky Moun-
tain la the most easily accessible by automobile
from the geographical end population center of
the country of alt tbe 19 national parks.

Another factor la the attendance comparison be-
tween Rocky Mountain and Glader Is this: Bach
park has an Independent east and west entrance
on either side of. the Continental Divide, each en-
trance taking care of separate and distinct-lines of
automobile tourist travel. In Rocky Mountain the
east and west entrances are-Bates Park and Grand
Lake. In Glacier "they are Glacier Park and Bel-
ton. In Rocky Mountain the Fall River Road
crosses the Continental Divide, connects Bstes
Park and Grand Lake and makes possible through
traffic, which otherwise would be Impossible. In
Glacier automobile tourist travel from both the
east and west baits at the Continental Divide.
The Great Northern,- which serves Glader and
runs ailing the south line of the park, ameliorates
the situation by maintaining dally - shipments of
motor can between the two entrances. Unless
motorists take advantage of this rail shipment
they.have to make a wide detour.either through
Montana—as far south as , Helena—pr through

tain the -Tren^ountaintRoad^will 6"o for Glacier.
Here la what the 1928 reportasayaof theprogress
of th^^«S^«B^^f

this fall (19M). Also a contract has been let for
the construction of eight or nine miles, on the eaat
side, Including the construction of a bridge across
the St Mary River, extending from St Mary Chalet
along th» north shore of St. Mary take toward «o-
lng-to-the-8un Chalet With construction under
way on both sides of the Continental Divide, the
Transmountaln Road can be pushed with more
speed to completion. , • .

And tore Is a glimpse Into tbe future that prom-
ises all kinds of things for Glacier: It will be
oaly a short time before the Babb-Internattonal
Boundary Road Is Improved, This road runs
through the Blackfeet Indian reservation adjoin-
ing Gtader on the east and will connect with the
Canadian National parks highway system. The
National Park-to-Park Highway, which, coonects
all the western national parks. Is in full operation
and getting better every season. The Banff-WIn-
dermere Highway across tbe Canadian Rockies,
opened last year, makes direct connection with
the National Park-to-Park Highway at Spokane,
Wash.

With the Babb-Internatlonal Boundary Road and
the Transmountaln Road completed, Glacier will of-
fer much to automobile tourists. Any car owner In
the United States or Canada can easily reach Gla-
cier, either to stay or go oa. The entire 8cenlc
West, American and Canadian, will be open to him.

When Glacier comes to Its own, its attendance
will Jump up amaxlngiy. And what It gains It will
keep, for its visitors have a habit of going back
year after year. Glader has Its devotees, Just as
have Rocky Mountain fca Colorado and Yosemlta
In California. Yellowstone, oldest, biggest and
most famous of all our 19 national parks, has been
lacking In this to date.

Take Mary Roberta Rlnehart—nature lover, out-
door woman, novelist and nature writer—she's an
example. She has been much In Glader. And
here Is the way Glacier got her. Her enthusiasm
Induced her to write an "Appreciation of Glader"
for publldty purposes. And here's what she says.
In part:

There are no "Keep Oft the Grass" signs In Ola-
cler National Park. It Is the wildest part of Amer-
ica. . . . It Is perhaps the most unique of all
our parks, as It Is undoubtedly the most magnifi-
cent . . . Here the Rocky Mountains run north-
west and southeast, and In the glacier-carved ba-
sins are great spaces; cool, shadowy depths In
which He blue lakes; mountain-sides threaded with
white, where, from some hidden lake or glacier
far above, the overflow falls a thousand feet or
more, and over all the great silence of the Rockies.
. . . Here Is the laet horn* of a vanishing race
—the Blackfeet Indians. Here la the last stand of
the Rocky Mountain sheep and the Rocky'Moun-
taln goat; here are elk. deer, black and grlasly
bears.' and mountain lions. Here are trails that
follow the old game trails- along the mountain
side; here are meadows of June roses, forget-me-
not, larkspur, and Indian paintbrush growing be-
side glaciers, snowflelds and trails of a beauty to
make you gasp. . . . But there Is no voice In
all the world so Insistent t o me aa the wordless
call of these mountains. I shall go back. Those
who go once always hope to go back. The lure of
the great free spaces Is In their blood. *> •

One can Imagine without thtrsllghtest difficulty
a throng of devotees of other national parks sur-
rounding Mrs. Rlnehart, bawling her out—In per- .
fectly. polite language, of courses-end asking In
unison: "How do you get that way, Maryr And
the babel, sifted out Interpreted and reduced to
prosaic utterance, would contain these state-
ments:

There's nothing in Glacier wilder than are
areas in other parks. - Glader Isn't "perhaps the
most unique," nor Is It "undoubtedly the most
magnificent", Other parka have "glacier-carved
basins," lakes, gtaders,' falls, wild, animals and
flowers. Yellowstone beats all the parks—except'
possibly. Mount McKlhley—for wild animal Ufa.
Bocky' Mountain probably has more mountam
sheep than Glader. Mount Rainier la the cham-
pion -fWUd .Flower Park.? I. The Blackfeetiars a

r- liability rather- than an-asset Inasmuch. as they.:
slaughter relentlessly the park game that strays
Into their reservation: the big game on the east
side of the Gonttaental Divide Is gradually being
wiped ont Glader*s highest mountain, Mount
Cleveland, Is only 10488 feet: Bocky Mountain has
a between lftOOO and 14J86 feet

Getting down to tbe really unique features of. the

an the rest of-Che
world together.

M o n n t Battler's
single-peak s y s t e m
with 28 living gtaden
has no equal.

Grater Lake occu-
pies the bole left after
a large volcano had
slipped back i n t o
e a r t h ' s i n t e r i o r
through its own rim;
it la tbe deepest and
bluest accessible lake
In the world.

Tbe Sequoia eoa-
tains more than a mil-
lion "Big Trees," 12,-
000 of which are more
than 10 feet In diam-
eter; some are more
than 80 feet hi diam-
eter and are tbe larg-
est and oldest living
things of esrtb.

H a w a i i National
Park contains the larg-
est living volcano In
the world. M a n n a
Loa; and Kllauea,
continuously a c t i v e
for a century, with Its
Lake of Fire, which
draws visitors from
all the world.

Mount McKtnley Is
scenlcaUy the world's
loftiest m o u n t a i n ,
since It rises more
than 2Q.000 feet above
sea level and 17.000
feet above its sur-
roundtag valleys.

Mesa Verde con-
tains tbe most not-
able- and best pre-
served prehistoric cliff
dwellings In tbe Unit-
ed States, If not In
the world.

G r a n d C a n y o n ,
" " » ^ " earth's largest and

noblest example of
- e r o s i o n , gorgeously

carved and colored, is one of the natural wonders
of the world.

Curiously enough, Mrs. Rlnehart omitted mention
of the one feature that. In the opinion of many,
does entitle Glacier to a place among the unique
national parks—Its "Lewis Overthrust" and the
gorgeous coloration of its mountains. Zlon Na-
tional Park In Utah, Bryce Canyon In Utah, likely
to be made the Utah National Park, and Grand
Canyon probably surpass Glacier in coloration, but
their colon are down In the depths, while Gla-
cier's are flung up Into the sky.

Now, don't be scared by the Lewis Overthrust
Here's briefly what the geologists mean by the
term: The rock nearest the center of tbe earth
Is called Archean nnd the geologists know very lit-
tle about i t The next oldest strata are the Algon-
klan, which were laid as an ocean-bottom sedi-
ment something like 80,000,000 yean ago.' It Is
this Algonklan group that are exposed In Glacier;
nowhere In tbe world are they displayed la such
area, profusion and variety and In auch magnifi-
cence of coloring.

These Algonklan rocks lie In four differently-col-
ored strata, all of which the Glacier visitor may
see for himself. The lowest Is the Altyn limestone,
about 1,600 feet thick. It weathers a pale buff.
There are whole yellow mountains of this on the
eastern edge of Glacier. Next above lies a
stratum of Appekunny argilUte, or green shale,
about 8,400 feet thick. It weathers every possible
shade of dull green. Next above that lie about
2,200 feet of Grinnell argtlllte or red shale. .It
weathen every possible shade of deep red and puT-
pie. Qn top Is about 4,000 feet of Slyeh limestone,
gray and running In places to yellow. Horizontally
through the middle of this limestone Is a broad
dark band called the dlorlte intrusion.

Now, when these brilliantly colored strata were
thrust up from the bottom of the sea, they were
practically level. Then there came a gigantic
squeese. The strata yielded In long Irregular,
wave-like folds. Finally they crackeu and then
broke. One broken edge, the western, was thrust
upward and over tbe other. This western edge
wrfs thousands/ of feet thick. It overlapped the
eastern edge ten to fifteen miles.

This lathe Lewis (Range) Overthrust. It Is this
overthrust that accounts for the inconceivably
tumbled character of the vast rocky maanes. Then
is a sag where the park lies. A horizontal line
drawn straight across Glader w_ould pass through
the bottom ot the Altyn limestone on the east and
west boundaries and In the middle of the rpark
through the top of tbe 8lyeh limestone. It would
cut diagonally through the green and red shales
on both sides of the Continental Divide. '. -

The'uninformed tourist doubtless ssys to hint-
"selfras he heads the fllwer-weat, "Three Une na-f

ttonal parks In a row—Bocky'Mountain, Yellow-
stone and Glacier. All three In the Rockies and
on the Continental Divide. Probably all much
alike. See one and rre seen them all."

That shows the necessity of the campaign, of ed-
ucation that tbe federal government and tbe Na-
tional Parka, association and many out-of-door or-
ganisations are waging to get the American peo-
ple to tee their national parks with nnden.tand-
Ing, as well as emotionally. , ., - • - "

Iror Rocky Mountain, Yellowstone and-Glader
are essentially different Bocky Mountain is solid
granite, « most astonishing aggregation of lofty
peaks and beautiful valleys perched on the top
of the Continental Divide. Yellowstone Is volcanic,

- with volcanic activities everywhere in evidence.
tHader.1?sedimentary rock, twisted and Jumbled

.- and gorgeously .'colored.VJ..::*u 'S' •"'- < >' :•'-' "'• - ~ ' --J"
" Congress has Just passed an act authorising the'

making of a budget for road building purposes hi
the national parks, carrying a total of *7,000j000
over three yean. If funds are appropriated. Gla-
der*s tentative allotment is gl.000,000. This would
doubtless hurry the Tranamountaln Bond to ess*
pletlon. Speed the day I

1IUJI
STATE BUEFS

I f Us 1 to Hew

Movies today are asttftiag,
talFal

Walsh, FairnsM
yields Us Badge sad charge
him is dropped.

Badio affects future of
business, delegates to Stats
of Commerce meeting, Bridgeport, are
told.

The Merlden People's Loan Asso-
ciation of Merlden, capital SMM, and
the Carton Realty Corporation of Nor-
wich, capital 10 shares of stock at no
par value, have organised.

Dumbness." not graft, accounts
tor most municipal losses, civic con-
sultant tells SUte Chamber of Com-
merce group meeting in talk on city
government at Bridgeport

Coordination of rail aad motor serv-
ice urged by chairman of the Con*
nectlcut Public Utilities Commission
in address before group at SUte
Chamber ot Commerce meeting.

Nick Mallno, thirty-three, of .Fair-
field, night watchman at the Bridge*
port plant ot the Bullard Machine
Tool Company, was found dead at the
foot ot tbe elevator shaft by the ele-
vator operator as he was about to be-
gin work. Coroner Phelania investi-
gating.

Five-year-old Daniel B. Grieve died
at the Backus Hospital, Norwich, with
a fractured skull about an hour after
he had been struck by an automobile
driven by Edmund Patenaude. Ac-
cording to the tatter's report to the
police, the child Jumped out from the
sidewalk Into the path of the automo-
bile.

With three delegates to the Con-
necticut Chamber of Commerce twen-
ty-flftir annual convention in Bridge-
port opposing supporters of Senators
George P. McLean and Frank B. Bran-
degee had stricken out of a resolution
condemnation of the two senators for
voting to override President Cool-
idge's veto of the bonus bill.

The.call tor the special town meet-
Ing to act upon the request by the
school board for an appropriation of
147,000 tor the proposed Laurel street
school building -was drawn up and
posted In Bast Haven. The meeting
will be held two weeks from now. The
school matter, It is understood, will
be the only proposition submitted to
the voters.

"A highway improvement commenc-
ed recently and one which will be
much appreciated not only by West
Haven automobilists, but also by those
traveling through a portion of the
town Is the installation ot a perma-
nent paving clear across Orange ave-
nue from a point beginning at the
West River bridge to the toot of the
Mllford turnpike.

It has been announced by Superin-
tendent of Schools. Richard T. Tobin
that the sum of $25 in gold is to be
awarded by the Ansonla lodge of Elks
to the four highest ranking students
of the. four classes In' the Ansonla
High School at the close ot the school
term. The sum of $10 Is offered as a
prise to the seniors, while the other
three classes are to receive prises of
$6 each.

At a recent meeting of Milford post,
American Legion, Captain Philip Hur-
ley of. the Two Hundred and Forty-
second Coast Artillery Corps of
Bridgeport was in attendance and
urged the formation of a corps in Mll-
ford. Quite a number of the post got
busy, and about 25 have signified their
willingness to become affiliated with
an organisation of that nature If form-
ed in the town.

Bight new cases of smallpox in the
state Is the only disturbing feature of
the weekly report of the State Board,
of Health. Of these esses seven were
reported In Plalnville. all In one fami-
ly, and one in New Britain. Of other
communicable diseases, new cases
showed a considerable decrease.
Diphtheria fell from 42 new cases to
25; whooping cough from 36 to 18;
scarlet fever from 126 to 10S and
measles from 141 to 118.

Foreclosure action has been started
by the first mortgage' bond holden of
the Danbury and Bethel Street Rail-
way Company. The case will come up
In the June term ot the superior
court The action was started by the
American Trust Company of Boston,
the largest bond holder, because the
Interest had not been paid on May J.
Judge J. Moss Ives, receiver tor the
company, said that during the past
two yean 8260,000 had been spent In
Improving the lines, which accounted
tor the nonpayment of interest

Harry Lesnow of 80 Rosette street,
New Haven, la held "criminally re-
sponsible tor the death ot Barnett II-
gotsky, seventy-five, ot 22S Commerce
street, who was struck by Lesnow's
automobile May 18, In a finding issued
by Coroner Bit Mix. The coroner said
that Lesnow operated the automobile
In a careless manner in that at Broad
and Oak streets tbe evening ot May
18 he failed to see the victim until he
was right on top pt' him when by
ordinary precaution be should have
seen Ilgofsky In time to prevent strik-
ing him.

The D. it D. Amusement Corpora-
tion of Mlddletown has incorporated
on a capital of 818,000.

Tbe West Haven police have start-
ed a campaign against auto law vio-
lations, : such as improper headlights
and no tail lights.

New Haven's. last v step to bring
about rednced trolley tares In the city
waalmade Monday when Assistant
Corporation Counsel Thomas B. Bob-
Inson appeared before the Public mil-
ties Commission in Hartford and pe-
titioned the commission to order its
snglneers to make a revaluation ot
Jio Connecticut company's property.

A POST CARP
will brine- to your door—without any
obligation whatsoever on .your "

Bend no money. Simply drop us m
card aad the tires come to you at one*.
If not up to your expectations, return,
at our expense. That la our osier.,

This u the opportunity you have.beeai
waiting for and you should start thev
season right by cutting expenses wher*
they are heaviest. Mall that post card
ttow and take your share of the savings!

C.L.CLIVAN9 ACO.
BUAO.BasMtaai - ' ~ '

•4.*etovea»hAv«,NeW VOIK O T T

THB WBUfKMOWM

MAJOR CORD
Mas Outs')

—•A rail-sis*. rast^Msslgy oarer tflw»
- A N errWtiM ' ~

[ASTER KEY
o^ DESTINY

Revcsli your future—helps
eohre your problems. NO Flu.

Anutbag retults.
Worth As Weight in Gold

ifcrfuUde.

uew.-

oandi
CLAREWINCO.

Lot—AMothtl
"I've lost my mother," said Bene.
•Do I.understand you to mean that

your mother Is deadi" asked Lurtovir.
•Ob, nothing so hackneyed,", replied

Rene. "No, she's simply disappeared.'*
But aren't you doing anything**

asked Ludovlc.
"Oh, yes," returned Rene, "every-

thing that could be done at short no-
tice. We've notified the police and the
family solicitors and consulted a crys-
tal gaser, and we've told tbe dairy to
send half a pint less milk every day
till further notice. I can't think ot
anything else to do. If s the first time
I've lost a mother, you know."—Front
"The Square Egg," by H. H. Munro.

She Explain*
"How Is It you can't find workr
"Well,. I'm an upstairs maid, ant

now everybody is living in flats.1*

FOR OVER
ZOO TEARS
haarkm ofl has jbecn * world-
wide remedy for kidney.liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism.

cstte original

• . -£' . -•• ' .
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FACTS IN HIS CASE
Bonorable A. P. Tarbox.

gulabed lawyer and Jodie, residing at
217 West 2Srd St.. University .Place
Keb-, lends tats name to farther tbe
eanae of Tanlac, the famous treatment
that baa proved'of such great benefit
to him,

•Tlf anybody knows what Tanlac win
do," recently said Jndge Tarbox, "it la
me, tor tbe medicine baa kept me on
my feet and able to work'for tbe past
two yean."

Judge Tarbox baa been a member of
tbe bar since early manhood and baa
practiced law in Illinois, Nebraska and'
Oklahoma for more than a naif cen-
tury. He la a charter member of Far-
rtgut Post, Lincoln, G. A. It, and also
prominent in fraternal order circles.
Speaking further of bis experience
wltb Tanlac, Judge Tarbox said:

"Stomach trouble bad been tbe bane
of my existence even before the Civil
War. indigestion such as I had la
about the worst enemy a person could
have, and it kept getting worse all the

..time. . • • ' • • • • • ' '•
"I simply could not have kept gojng

the past two yean If it had not been
for Tanlac. It made my weak stomach
sonnd and wholesome, did away with
all signs of indigestion and built me
up In a way I bad thought Impossible.

"In fact, Tanlac has brought me
health, strength and happiness when I
waa sick and suffering, so I have every

reason'to, give It my unqualified en-
dorsement and praise."

Tanlac Is for sale by all good drug-
gists. Accept no substitute. Over *0
million bottles sold.

Take Tanlac Vegetable Pills for con-
stipation.- Hade and recommended by
the manufacturers of TANLAC.

. .: ' Prank .'., - •
A boy about nine yean old, dressed

In golf suit and stockings, marched
through the lobby of a downtown the-
ater Wednesday, referring several
times to a wrist watch, which, al-
though quite thin, waa about aa thick
as his wrist As he neared the exits,
several people got In his way and his
efforts to get past were fruitless.
Finally he said In an appealing voice:
"Will you people let me through? I've
got a very Important appointment with
a girl and I don't want to be late."—
Detroit News.

Say "Bayer"-Insist!
For Pain Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago.

Rheumatism
Colds

Accept only a
Bayer package

whichcontains proven direction?
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Alao bottles of 24 and 100—Drnggiits
AspMa la the trade mark of Bayer Hinu-
(actor* of Hi»noafitirixlrt*aiar of "Mliri'iraflil

Pesky Bed-Bugs
. D. Q.

Try Just once P. D. Q.—
Pesky Devils Quietus—«• a
preventive 'or to rid Bed
Bugs, Roaches, Fleas and
Ants. Every family should
use P. D. Q. house cleaning
time to guard against the
Peaky Devils and to prevent
moths. P. D. Q. is not an
Insect powder, but is a new
chemical that kills Insects
and their eggs. Bach pack-
age contains, free, a patent
spout, to enable you to get
to the bard-to-get-at places
and saves the Juice.

A <6 cent package makes
one quext. enough to kill a
million insects and their eggs.
Tour druggist has-It or can
get It for you. Hailed prepaid
upon receipt ofprlce by the
Owl Chemical works, Terre
Haute, In d.

the Stomach
-Original Water Hmotor

The first water heater known dates
back some two thousand years. This
was the "ahenum? of the Bomans, a
crude bronze kettle with a handle for
swinging over an open fire. The "focu-
lus," an apparently later device, was
a metal - container Into which ; hot

- stones -were-put to heat—the-water
surrounding them. This seems to have
been the best water heater the early
Romans were able to devise.

CraoM Lxhe Coconnte
Planters on the South Sea Islands

are compelled to protect their coconut
palms, to keep a species of crabn from
climbing up after the coconuts. . .

Red Frog Valued
Emitting a croak of great volume, a

bright red frog has been found In the
jungles of British Guiana by scientists
from the New York Zoological society.
Tbe scarlet animal, It Is reported, Is
regarded as a charm by some tropical
natives. When one Is caught, It la cut
Into as many pieces as there are war-
riors In the village. Bach man then
rubs hlu part over the points of his ar-
rows In the belief that this practice
will assure his weapon perfect aim.—
Popular Mechanics Magazine.

SWAMP-ROOT FOR
KIDNEY AILMENTS

Then is only one medicine that really
stands out pre-eminent as a medicine for
curable ailments of the kidneys, liver and
bladder.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root stands the
highest for the reason that it has proven
to be just the remedy needed in thousands
upon thousands of distressing caws.
Swamp-Root makes friends quickly because
its mild and immediate effect is soon real-
ized in most cases. It is a gentle, healing
vegetable compound.

Start treatment at once. Sold at all
drug stores in bottles of two sices, medium
and large. .

However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation, send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Bingbsmton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing, be sure
and mention this paper.—Advertisement.

Hit Wearinet*
"I nm going to move!" growled old

Sol Swuggof Fiddle Creek. "I'm plumb
wore out by these yur northern tour-
ists that come roaring through yur in
their motor cars, running over chick-
ens, dogs, children and all such, or
stopping to ax a feller If he's 'still'
Ing much llcker these days or has
helped lynch anybody lately, and so
on. I'm so tired of being made either
a Joke or a solemn warning that Just
as soon as I can get around to it, I'm
going to move out into my private
swamp, some'rs, and—by grab!—stay
there!"—Kansas City Star.

Wright's Indian Vegetable mils contain
sniy vegetable Ingredient*, whloh act gently
H a tonle laxative, by ttlmulatlon—not Irri-
tation. ITS Pearl St. N. T. Adv.

Unfortunate Man
"Pussyfoot" Johnson told on the

SS. George Washington a story about
an ugly man.

"This poor fellow," he said, "was
calling on a lady one Sunday after-
noon when the little dutighter of the
house, was brought In by her nurse.
The little girl, as soon as she was In-
troduced to the. unfortunate caller,
said: ';

"'Hiss for shame! I seen you at
the zoo yesterday without your clothes
on 1"—Detroit Free Press.

Cutlcura Soap for the Complexion.
Nothing better than Outlcura Soap
dally and Ointment now and then as
needed to make the complexion dear,
scalp clean and hands soft and white.
Add.to this the fascinating, fragrant
Cutlcura Talcum, and yon have the
Cutlcura Toilet Trio.—Advertisement

— • in Theae Day*
"I see some' gentleman Is going to

present his fellow citizens with a stat-
ue typifying Serenity."

'Maybe It Is just as well. Most of
us have forgotten what It. means."—
Louisville Courler-JournaL

In an Inability to be fair, rests most
wickedness.

Children Cry for "Castoria"
Especially Prepared for Infants and Children of All Ages

t,--_ -;, -

Mother!-Fletcher's 4C»stoHa:
.tatBse^tbveVjWvywji; »

aubstltutelK *«

recommend It The kind yon have
always bought bean signature of

POOLTRY
FOUNDATION STOCK: OF
FUTURE EGG LAYERS

giesejea fcr tke Waited States Deports****
• t AsricmltwO

The buying of baby chicks Is a
far more Important problem than most
purchasers realise. Baby chicks con-
stitute the foundation stock of the
future layers and breeders and, there-
fore, too much care cannot be exer-
cised In deciding upon tbe hatchery
from which to buy.

Officials of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture have ob-

W v e d that practical poultry raisers
and farmers are relying upon the
hatcheries more and more each suc-
ceeding year as s source of supply
for their new crop of chicks. In other
words, eacMyear sees fewer and fewer
chicks hatched under hens and the
mammoth hatcheries are taking the
place, to a certain extent of the small-
er Incubators which are commonly op-
erated on the farms. It Is because
of the fact that farmers are buying
baby chicks from the commercial
hatcheries In such large numbers that
the officials of the department feel the
necessity of urging them to exercise
great care in deciding upon where to
buy this year's supply of chicks.

At the same time It should be point-
ed out that many farmers, perhaps the
majority, will- still find It more eco-
nomical to do their own hatching. This
Is especially the case where the farm
flock Is of good standard quality and
has been bred for egg production. A
farmer hatching his own chicks knows
ttie quality of chicks he ran expect
. The commercial hatchery business
has developed to a very remarkable ex-
tent In the United States In the last
two years. Some of the hatchery men
have estimated that practically double
the number of baby chicks will be
hatched In mammoth hatcheries this
year compared with last. There Is
a great increase in the number of
hatcheries, each varying In capacity
from a few thousand to several hun-
dred thousand chicks.

The question of importance to a pur-
chaser of baby chicks Is the source of
supply of eggs for the hatcheries. Many
of the hatcheries have their own busi-
ness well organized, and are able to
guarantee, the. quality of the chicks.
Some of the hatcheries, however, are
not so particular where they purchase
the eggs they use and'are not able to
guarantee high-quality chicks.

Purchasers of baby chicks wonld.be
well' advised, officials of the depart-
ment say, to make sure of purchasing
from a reliable hatchery. Only pure
bred chicks should be bought, and In
addition to this ,the purchaser should
Insist upon a satisfactory statement
from the hatchery man as to the qual-
ity of eggs used. Were the eggs from
a standard-bred flock with trap-nest
records and was the flock In good
breeding condition? Purchase baby
chicks with great care. It Is better to
pay a few cents more for good quality
chicks that can be guaranteed.

High Value of Milk for
Increasing Yield of Eggs

Milk fed to laying hens bring* bet-
ter returns than when fed to hops,
according to Purdue university. Re-
turns at that station show that the In-
crease In egg production gives n re-
turn of $1.82 to $3 per hundred
pounds .of milk fed to hens. Feeding
of protein to hens will usually In-
crease the egg production of a hen
about 100 eggs per year as compared
to hens that do not receive a protein
supplement.

Milk cannot be compared with
other forms of an'mal protein such
as meat scraps and tankage wholly on
the protein basis, since its. palatabll-
ity, ease of digestibility, and general
availability on the farm must be given
consideration.

For chicks, milk Is almost a neces-
sity since most people can raise
chicks easier and better and with less
mortality when, given as a liquid diet

Poultry Notes
The wise poultry raiser knows that

early batching catches, the best profits.
• • •

. Young goslings should be kept out
of the sun, on hot days or they will
suffer from tbe heat

• • si

Gather eggs to be set often and
keep them In a cool, duties* place,
turnlng-them-twlce-daily.

The best cure for a hen with, the
egg-eating habit Is to give her a>*dose
of Iron—applied Just back of the ears.

• • •
Ton can count your chickens before

they hatch If yon observe carefully the
correct principles of egg selection and
Incubation.

• • • • -

Milk Is a very valuable feed for baby
chicks, since It contains the vitamlnes
so essential to growth and also pro-
tein required In a ration.

• • •
The thermometer used In the Incu-

bator should be tested to determine
whether or not It Is recording the tem-
perature accurately.

• • •
The more ventilation allowed the

more the egg evaporates. Skill In run-
ning the Incubator consists In balanc-
ing these two factors so tbe eggs do

or dry m e t

FIRST STEP FORWARD
IN CALF PRODUCTION

The dairyman should not overtook
tbe fact that to produce high-grade
milk his rows must be healthy. A
cow in abnormal condition will pro-
duce abnormal milk and should the
unfortunate condition arise of having
tuberculosis in tbe herd, then the milk
» a grave source of danger not only
to the Immediate family of the dairy-
man, but also to the public health In
general. Fortunately tbe tuberculin
test enables the dairyman to locate
the cows afflicted with this disease.

Milk coming from cows which are
oft feed should be discarded, or at
least not put In with the milk that la
going on the'route, or to be shipped
to the distributor. If the cow Is being
treated with drugs or If she Is about
to calve, or If she baa calved within
five days, her milk should not be used
for distribution. ,

Tbe problem of keeping the cow
clean'is not such a difficult one If a
few "Simple means are adopted and
followed. Before milking, the cow's
udder, flanks and tall should be thor-
oughly cleaned. The cow should be
kept In a stall that has tbe right
length. Sufficient bedding should be
provided and a number of dairymen
ellp the hair from udder, flanks ond
bellies to make cleaning a little easier
and possibly more effective. The hairs
will drop off from time to time and
they carry with them a large number
of bacteria. The grooming of the cow,
however, should be done a sufficient
tune before milking so that the dust'
will have settled when milking begins.
—B." W. Fairbanks, Colorado Agrlcul
tural College. '

Considerable Variation
in Weights of Calves

Careful dairymen alwstys weigh
their new-born calves unless the
herdsman Is sufficiently skillful In
Judging the weight This Is done In
order that the right amount of milk
may be fed to the calf. As. a rule,
male calves average considerably
heavier than do heifers, and the
weight of the calf usually Is from 6.
to 8 per cent of the weight of the dam.

There Is considerable • variation In
the normal "weights of calves of vari-
ous breeds, and men who have raised
beef cattle and then acquired a Jer-
sey cow.to supply milk to their fam-
ilies often think the calves weak and
puny. Calves of the beef breeds gen-
erally nvernge heavier than the light
breeds of dairy rattle. The following
figures show the weights of normal
calves:

AVK. Birth
Breed Weight

Jersey SB lbs.
Guernsey , 71 "
Ayrshire 76 "
Holsteln SO "
Milking; Shorthorn 75 "
Brown Swiss 100 **

High Value of Alfalfa
Shown at Iowa Station

The value of nlfalfn In the ration
Is often underestimated. There is no
comparison between It and timothy ns
a dairy feed. The Iowa experiment
station recently conducted a feeding
experiment comparing alfalfa hay and
tlrnothy hay as a roughage for milk
production. Throughout the compari-
son a ration of corn silage and a grain,
mixture of four parts cracked corn,1
four parts ground oats and one part
of oil meal by weight, was fed. Alfalfa
and timothy hay were fed alternately
with the above ration. The results are
compared on the basis of value per
ton: When alfalfa Is worth $15 per
ton, timothy has a value of 86 cents
per ton. At the present time this
would make timothy hay worth about
$1.60 per ton for milk cows. This low
value Is due to Its low protein contents,
high percentage of fiber, low percent-
age of ash and lack of portability.
Under these conditions it would seem
advisable for dairymen who have only
timothy hay to feed the herd, to sell it
and buy alfalfa whenever possible.

• • • • • • • • » • • » * • • • • • • • » * » • • •

Dairy Notes
• • • • • • • » • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
.. Ventilation Is Imperative; drafts
must be avoided In the dairy bam.

• • •
- Give the dairy cow* clean and com-
fortable quarters and she will, female
like; chew In satisfaction.

• • •
A cow that has to use her energy

warming the Ice cold water she
drinks can't use that energy to make
milk.

• •• •
Where bulk Is not provided In the

grain ration by other' constituents,
corn-and-cob meal will have a feed-
Ing value, for,dairy cows equivalent to
an equal weight of corn meal.

• * *
The dairy farmer with the milk

these days Is likely to be the farmer
who has a barn full of alfalfa hay.

The useful life, of the average, cow.
fs 4.2 years. :When those affected
with tuberculosis are removed ; the
average life in the herd Is Increased

, to 5.7 'years."" J-" * - j ^ ; - ?*j'-.,; K^?:-'

ration^ forldalry cowsiShould con-

elther'alfalfahsy. sweet clover hay,
cotton^; ,w^lln.*e«oilsteal of

Monarch Catsup makes^your
AH the

dsjkfaos flavor at selected red,
tip* tomatoes—due is what you

ben you buy Monarch. Order a supply
today fcom your Regular R M H Grocer.

GROCERS
Monarch Coils*, Catsup, Sweat
Pkklss, <"-—.H-—•«f Fmas, Vtssr
altesadsUprodiietsofourksxaflBS)
ate sold only by Hagular Retail
Ccocara who own and ootnaidisJr

We never *& » chain s m

M I D , MURDOCH & CO.

QUALm

Antique Dealer Cot
Ruben* for Trifle

A Rubens valued at more than 1,-
000,000 francs has been discovered
among 15 old canvases purchased for
a few hundred francs by an antiquary
at Roubalx, says the Petit Parisian
correspondent there, according to the
New York World.

The pictures were Inherited by a
Roubalx man. from his great uncle;
Henri Robelln, auctioneer for the fa-
mous Drouet salesroom In Piirln In
the rein of Napoleon III. He thought
them virtually valueless ami stowed
them away. Recently they were found
In the nttlc and sold to M. Agrt, an-
tique dealer, for a trifle.

One picture,: ten Inches by seven,
looked like a Rubens. Apre denned
It mid was surprised to find the signa-
ture of Rubens.

Agre sent the picture, which repre-
sents sleeping Venus anil n fnun, to
Professor Tupiyne of the Brussels Art
school, nn authority' on Ktihenft, who
pronounced It genuine beyond doubt.

Far Enough
"Before we were married you sold

you'd he wHIIng to die for me."
"I know It."
"And yet jtou refuse to bout the

rugs." •'
"Sure! Dying Is my limit."—Boston

Transcript.

See that there/nre no grease spots
visible on your attire before wearing
a buttonhole bouquet.

tlTTtE_W0«0M

Anto Intoxication Is caused
f d hteh lby fomenting

snsthesysti
tmi whteh pol
system. To prevent

trouble, rsmovo the
omae. One or two Jamua'
Csssolas wMh « swallow of
wErlMlp to xastore normal
dJnstlon and regulate bowels,
trffsm C CLin^Kaglstsnd
Hiaae,55HhtoSt,BrooHyn.
H.T-wdtest ^recomnjend
thsmtoOMM who are troubled
witt various stomach dajaafe-
mants." TbardraalstwuUan
yon thstr moderate cost

W. N. U., NEW YORK, 22-1924.

|THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS!
that make a horss Wheeze, Hc;u, nave

* |baradncad wit .

pM also other Bnnehsa or 8w«D-
Inga. He Mister, m fesjr
geae» and horse kept at

work. Economical—only a bw drops
required at an application. $2.50 par
bottle delivered. Book S A free.
W.F.T«a«.hb. 510IfMSuS|rb»*U.sfc».

porralidD • uuik. <wk port bUM
f Mat; all nbtiu Indit ftunm. nlnkd-
I? f** Of ud «n Dlrtal-ptaMd t d

•
, platoq opt, and annli*el

H.V.

CHICKS
S.flOO weekly for M«y ami June delivery.
Prepaid, 100% .live delivery BUM rant cod.

100 1,000
a C. Wh. ami Br. Lrichorns. .»10.00 $100.00
Barred and Buff Rock* 12.00 1S0.00
H. C. Black Mlngrcan 12.00 110.00
B. C. Redl. 14.00 140.00
Aaaorted Chicks 9.00 90.00

THB VALL.BY HATCHBRY
Bank Reference. Box B. Richfield, Ft.

Our Vaporiser Rrmovra Carbon, Havee 18%
to 60% gaiiollne and oil, gives more power,
prevent* overheating, A»t». wanted. Price $4.
Phelan. Room ifil World Bldg.. New York.

Opportnnlty Off<md Partner to Join In pro-
motion of company to market new machine
with unlimited Held and Indication* or vary
larce proflu. 1G00 to 15,000 required. Invea-
tlsatlon by own atlorniiya Invited. Oilmore
Co., P. O. Box 178. Trinity Sta., New York.

Make Your Own Peanut Candy, Salted Pea-
nut* and Peanut Butter. Three pound* raw
Shelled White Spaniih Peanuta delivered, f 1.
Mr*. M. L. Taylor, 94 E, Waih'n, Newnan, Oa.

CHICKS FOR SALE
Selected quullty White Leg-
horn baby chicks; heavy-lay-
ing strain. Homeland Farm,
Box O, Rosendale, New York.

AOBNTS WAJJTKD
to tell all-rubber flaaay apreae. Sell on light.
Good eowimtaatasu Write
P. O. BOX 68, NEWTON CBNTRB, MASS.

}OUGL
*&.<*> S H O E S
o<»A*6.oo~Batnt*4_ - ~ • • — ^ ^ ^ p j — T^^B* — ^ — ^ S

W. L. Douglas Shoes are sold in 120 of our
own-stores in the principal cities and

by over 5,000 shoe dealers.
WHEREVERyou'live. demand W. L.
Douglas shoes/lhey are high-class andur.
to-date. made in all the popular styles
that appeal to men and women who^

shoes at reasonable prices.

find bTv/VL. Douglas 175)0 a n d ?
18.00 shoes in our retail stores and • » „ .
* in good shoe stores everywhere. Oily by,

examining them can you appreciate,
their superior qualities.; .,-, / . :T>>

TT; •--**<%

\jw\ * i \ < % r i ~ ~ a ^ ~ s ~ •JsseBj*«MBVek#«»isjs«asmMi*j» _

-vih^wearshoesUiatbweWigtl „
-Douglas name and.the retafl-EtO
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The Royal Road to Wealth
THAT THESE IS

•-^•t

EARLY IN̂ UPB. " " Q g g ^ g ' ^ S
SAVE SYSTEMATICALLY WILL CERTAINLY
FORTABLY WELL OFF LATER IN LIFE.

COM-

SOMEONE IB BUBBLY SAVING YOTO MONEY—
WHY NOT DO IT YOURSELF.

The Watertown Trust Co.
Member American BankerV Association

USED CAR SALE
Being in qrgent need of cash

owing to being overstocked with
Used Cars, we will close out our
entire stock at 50c on the dollar.
No reasonable offer refused

FORDS
CHEVROLETS
DODGE
BUICKS
OVERLANDS

100 Cars to Pick From
Easy Terms. Monthly Payments
can be arranged.

T. E. KNOX
Woodbury, Conn.Tel. 127=4

UNITED-STATES TIRES ARE GOOD TIRES

USCO Cords have established
a new standard in high-value

tire equipment at a medium price.

The new patented latex treatment
of the cords gives them strength and
wearing qualities that mean many
added miles of service*

The easy steering, yet sure grip-
ping non-skid tread, means ease of
handling—traction safety.

Made in 30 x 3 as well as 30 x 3%
inch clincher and in all straight-

U. S. Tires ore the only tires
in the world made of card*
solutioned inrawrvbberiatex

1 Buy USGO Cord* from

A. T. MINOR,
Bethleheni) Conn.

MAIN STREET GARAGE
Watertown, Conn.

position fo geometry V
Mrstt*^

ttf'ftpMr hv*.»»w-rw
t . avoid betas tueatt
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Coning of
Huguenots and Walloon*.

• y JAMES P. HORNADAY
Washington.—Great Interest Is b»

lag taken In the three new postage
stamps Just Issued by the gorenunent
They a n to denominations of one, two
and fire cents and will commemorate
the comlag to. America of the Hugue-
uots and Hie Walloons sad the three-
hundredth anniversary of the settle-
ment of New York and the Middle
Atlantic states. . Government officials
declare that they are the most beauti-
ful stumps ever Issued by the depart-
ment In order that the historic
scenes which they will bear may be
shown more effectively they will be
larger than usual and oblong In shape.

On the one-cent stamp Is the pic-
ture of the *'Nleu Ned/rtandt" the
ship which brought to America la
'1624 the first 82 families under the
auspices of the Dutch West InMla com-
pany. Some of these families settled
on Manhattan Island, others at Fort
Orange, now Albany, and still others
In different Atlantic states. The two-
cent stamp Is a reproduction of a
monument set up at Mayport, on the
St John's river, Florida, by the
Huguenots, who made to M62 the first,
attempt at o permanent settlement tn
what Is now the United States. They
were massacred by the Spaniards la

t565. . .
Issued Progressively. ;

Following the usual custom to meet
the desires of collectors the commem-
orative stamps will-be. Issued progress-
ively, The celebration began with thji
dedication^ of a monument ejected by
the Daughters of the American Revo-
lution at Jacksonville and Mayport,
Florida, on May 1. The first stamps
were released there on that date. As
the celebration progressed northward,
stamps were Issued at each point of
the/celebration which will last six
weeks. Afterwards they will be put
on sale throughout the country.

In addition to the stamps the govern-
tnent has struck a commemorative fifty- j; j
cent piece, known as the Huguenot • |
coin, bearing on one side the ship .:j
"Nleu Nederlandt" and on the other
the profiles of William the Silent and
Admiral Coll gray of France.' "It was
Wllllnm the Silent, the George Wash-
ington of Holland, who first sheltered
the Huguenots • and Walloons when
.they were driven from France and
Belgium by religious persecution," ex-
plains Dr. John Baer Stoudt, the noted
historian, who Is director of the Hugue-
not-Wulloon-New Netherland tercen-
tenary commission. Collgny was the
first of the great leaders of Europe
to suggest America as a place of ref-
uge for those seeking religious free-
dom. '

"The Dutch West India company
granted them the privilege of settling
In the region then known as New Neth-
erland. The group that came over In
1624 founded what proved to be the
first permanent Huguenot and Wai- ̂
loon colony in America. Two earlier g
attempts made by Jean Rlbaut under j |
Admiral Collgay, at Mayport, Florida, -
and Charleston, South Carolina, were
unsuccessful because of Spanish
massacre's."

Starting in Mayport, Florida, the
first week In May, the celebrations
worked northward through the south-
ern stutes, with special exercises In
South Carolina, and through Pennsyl-
vania, New Jersey and Delaware, all
of which boast early Huguenot col-
onies. The most elaborate part of the
ceremonies took place In New York,
where hundreds of Huguenot and Wal-
loon descendants met to form a perma-
nent national organization. The cere-
monies Included the dedication of a
Belgian gift monument and a national
memorial Huguenot church on Staten
Island and exercises at Albany and
New Palti.

MeeU Ready Sale.
The general public never seems, to

lose Interest In the stamp Issues put
out by the Post Office department
Every new Issue, no matter what the
purpose of It meets with a ready sale.
Perhaps, In the history of the govern-
ment there has been no special Issue
that has been In greater demand than
the Harding-memorial Issue. The old
red two-cent stamp has practically dis-
appeared since the dark-colored Hard-
ing stamp mahe Its appearance. Of
course there Is much sentiment behind
the enormous demand for the memorial
stamp. It Is reasonable to assume
that within a year or two the-demaad
for this particular stamp will slow
down and the department will once
more be putting out what some folks
call the commonplace red two-cent

Another Interesting thing about this
Htunip business Is the activity of the
collectors. Generation after genera-
tion continues to furnish men and
women who find recreation In the col-
lection of stumps from nil sections of
the world. This fad. If it may b e . j |
culled a fad., centers here because •
stamps from, every member of the |
International postal union find their _
way to this capital. The Post Office de- E
nartinent has always endeavored to be f
helpful" In every way-possible to the j
collectors. I

Many Mexican Laborers
Monterey. Mexlco.-The number of

Mexican laborers" v.ho have crossed th«
American harder during the last few
months is estimated by officials at ap-
proximately 900.000. the majority «t
them having atajert In Texas, othen
having gone **/ far as Alusktv

Hugheand -Hughes
Waterbury's Largest Department Store

Glove Silk Underwear

Kayser and Other Makes

at Reduced Prices
THE REASON—We are immediately reflecting in our
regular stock the new. low wholesale prices lately
caused by the decline in raw silk prices.

SILK VESTS—in pink, orchid and white. Regular
price *1.75. Special #1 .50 each.

BILK BTtP-nrS and BLOOMBpS-jn pink, o«*id,
grey, tan bark, flesh, beige and black. Special f 2.86 pr
KAYSER MALIAH SILK UH1JIRWBAR - Widely
known for their excellence in quality and superior serv-
ice. Here arc the new and lower prices:—

Silk Vests in pink and white. Regular sfces, — now
,8WO. ..Extra sizes, now $3.00. Extra length
Vests 8 3 25 V
Kayser Marvel Pit Bloomers in pink, orchid and white,
formerly $4.50 — now $3.95. !--•«*
Kayser Glove Silk Union Suits — now f6.»5.
Kayser three. Star tine also at new low prices.

- ; (Main Floor) •

COAT NEWS!
All of our Coat groups have been re-assembled and
re-priced to make room for a greater display of dresses.
All groups now include models from higher priced lines,
and represent remarkably good values at
315 .00 - 819.50 - 8 2 5 . 0 0 - 8 2 9 . 5 0 - 8 3 9 . 5 0

Individual models that have been priced
up to $100 are also reduced—each coat
separately marked to a new low price

(Apparel Shop—Second Floor)

Howland - Hughes
WATERBURY, CONN. TELEPHONE 1175
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CLOTHES
We are showing some dandy

Jfelue
' • • - . " - ' • - ' \ - • - ' - . ' I -

ami Unfinished Worsteds, tailored by' Hart Scjjaffner. & Marx and I < I
other good makers, that you'll be proud to see him wearing on

Graduation p a y . / ' .

Boys' Graduation Suits 110 to ISO

Tonstf Men's Grsduation Suits ISO to 147.50

, Singleton & Co
WAl'KRBURY, CONN.>
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